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St. Vincent’s HealthCare is close to home, giving access 
to all your healthcare needs.
Accidents and illnesses happen, and time is important. Ascension emergency care 
teams at St. Vincent’s work quickly to understand your illness or injury and provide the 
personalized, compassionate care you need.

Find care that’s right for you and check in online at GetJaxHealthCare.com.

If you are experiencing a life-threatening emergency, go directly to the ER or dial 911.

In an emergency, 
every minute counts
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Accidents and illnesses happen, and time is important. Ascension emergency care 
teams at St. Vincent’s work quickly to understand your illness or injury and provide the 
personalized, compassionate care you need.

Find care that’s right for you and check in online at GetJaxHealthCare.com.

If you are experiencing a life-threatening emergency, go directly to the ER or dial 911.
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SPORTS MEDICINE PROVIDER

JOI, where each patient is treated 
like a pro.
As the exclusive sports medicine provider of the Jacksonville Jaguars and 
numerous local college and high school programs, JOI physicians know 
how to keep athletes and weekend warriors moving.

1747 Baptist Clay Drive, Suite 200 • Fleming Island, FL 32003

JOI Rehab • 1747 Baptist Clay Drive, Suite 210 • Fleming Island, FL 32003 

Rehab Appointments: 904-621-0396

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE:
Call 904-276-5776 or JOI-2000 or visit joi.net
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SUPER 11

How do we choose? 
Super 11 is selected each year based on 

interviews with coaches, players and media
on previous year's performance and 

expectations for the upcoming season. 

 
     No. 64 Jordan Collins

Clay High, OL, Senior
Leader of five man wrecking crew 
for Blue Devils. Not biggest, but 
still stands out with strong 
decision making and power. Clay 
put up near 300 yards rushing per 
game in 2017; 3,848 yards total. 

No. 4 Spencer LeSage

Clay High, QB/WR, Senior
Playmaker for Clay offense situated 
at quarterback this year, but very 
capable of returning to wide out if 
needed. Clay offense moves when 
he moves. Grabbed 43 passes, 
eight TDs in 2017. 

No. 66 Dan Dodd

Keystone Heights, Senior, OL/DL
Part of annual big offensive line 
makeup of Keystone Heights High 
offense. Big, strong powerful; also 
state weightlifter. Ground game 
averaged 235 yards per game; 
2,400 for season, plus 40 tackles. 

 No. 15 Sam Snyder

Fleming Island, TE, Senior
Moves to tight end after All County 
season as tackle. Combines 
offensive line strength with 6’-6” 
height, nine feet of reach and an 
ability to snatch balls above any 
defender. Could very well be 
offensive player of year if Fleming 
Island line holds up the pocket. 

       No. 6 Tyler Huff

Ridgeview, QB, Senior
The heart and soul of resurgent 
Panthers program. Can wheel and 
deal from pocket. Passed for 1623 
Yds, 21 TDs, just 4 INTs. Directed 
near 4,000 yards of offense. 

 No. 11   Denali Lindo

Ridgeview, WR, Junior
Acrobatic field gazelle for Panthers 
and one of many targets for Tyler 
Huff. This guy gets open quickly 
and bursts away. Had 26 catches 
with five scores. 

No. 70 James Rhodes

Orange Park,  OL, Senior
One of biggest, strongest lineman 
in county. Smart, intellectual player 
with ability to lead strong
foursome for Macpherson’s Raiders’ 
offense.
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     No. 54 Jalen Rivers

Oakleaf, OL, Junior
Huge offensive power-pusher with 
athleticism. Plenty of college offers 
and still a year to go. Could be 
season King gets 2,500 yards.

No. 33 Chantz Williams

Oakleaf,  DL, Junior
Sack master for Knights’ defense. 
Has ‘sick’ jump skills and chase abil-
ity. A disrupter for sure. Stats: 50 
tackles, 17 for loss, 6.5 sacks, 9 pass 
hurries, 1 blocked field goal. 

      No. 34 Dexter Moore

Oakleaf, LB, Senior
Four years the driving force of 
Oakleaf defense who lived in 
shadow of All American Shaq 
Quarterman. He has produced his 
own standard of operation worth 
about 100 tackles per season.

No. 4 Keshawn King

Oakleaf, RB, Senior 
Top ground gainer; 1,427 Yds, 16 TDs, 
4 kick TDs. Can easily surpass county 
records in rushing yards and scores 
with massive offensive line and 
offensive-minded Coach 
Frank Garis. 

AgProCo.com

Strong on Service 

TACKLING 
ANYTHING.

forEQUIPPED

Middleburg, FL 
2520 County Rd 220 

(904) 272-2272
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Blue Devils Timeline

By Randy Lefko

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – The 
names include Bilal Ally, Aundre 
Carter, Teddy Munroe and 
Francy Emile and they have 
produced headlines for the  past 
decade for the Clay High football 
faithful with their gamebreaking 
50-plus yard runs in the critical 
moments of games.

“It’s a badge of honor to be 
that guy up front when those 
guys are running for 200 yards 
in a game,” said Clay senior right 
guard Jordan Collins (254 lbs.), 
one of quintet of Blue Devil 
veterans up front that include 
senior center Mikey Carns (285 
lbs.), junior left tackle John 
Haymore (200 lbs.) , senior right 
tackle Ross Doan (240 lbs.) and 
junior guard Joseph Grelli (240 
lbs.), with senior Jason Cahill 
(210 lbs.) also getting reps over 
the summer. “Carns is the set up 
guy, he makes the calls. Cahill is 
first guy off the bench.”

In 2018, a new name is going 

to emerge to run the ball. It’s 
not quite 100 percent who that 
might be with the stellar graduat-
ing class of 2017, but Clay coach 
Joshua Hoekstra always finds a 
way.

What makes the equation a 
little skewed to make the final 
answer work is the front line.

Clay’s offense linemen pro-
duction, over the same decade 
as the running back history, has 
been nearly legendary; guys like 
Jacob Conrad (Furman Univer-
sity), Tyler Grimsley (Miami/
South Alabama), Michael 
Howard (Mississippi) and Zach 
Baker (Duke). 

“The year in, year out success 
comes from the weight room,” 
said Collins. “We work out as 
much as we can so we can be as 
strong in the fourth quarter as in 
the first. That has been the Clay 
mystique. We’re rolling people in 
the second half.”

One of the keys to the suc-
cess of Clay’s running game is 
fullback Ricky Bernabeu, whom 

Hoekstra dubs one of his most 
important guys on offense. 

The sixth man, using a bas-
ketball phrase, is Bernabeu, who 
at 5’-5”, 200 lbs., is usually the 
first man through the hole with 
the Clay ball carrier right behind 
him.

“I don’t really believe all that 
(most important guy), but it is 
what it is,” said Bernabeu. “I’m 
just trying to help us win the 
game. If I’m the sixth man on the 
offensive line, I’m good with that. 
I’m the extra offensive lineman 
out there.”

Collins and his crew have 
affectionately embraced Bern-
abeu’s contribution to the task of 
opening holes for the Blue Devil 
running backs.

“We let him hang out with 
us,” said Collins, who measured 
the success or failure of the 
offensive line by the potential of 
a compliment from hard-driving 
coach Matt Lawrence, a former 
University of Wisconsin lineman. 
“When you get the compliment 

Blue Devils 
Region 21 | District 5-5A

1967 
B Harvey Lofton, Won title 33-0 over 
Graceville.

1983 
2A, David Mitchell, Lost to New-
berry 42-13. Newberry lost in state 
sectional.

1997 
4A,  James Teeter, Lost to Madison 
County in region quarterfinal 55-20. 
Madison County lost in region final.

1998 
4A, James Teeter, Lost to Raines in 
region quarterfinal 24-6. Raines lost 
in region final.

2000 
3A, James Teeter, Lost to 
Suwannee 24-14 in region quarterfi-
nal Suwanne lost in region final.

2003 
3A, Jim Reape, Lost to Dunnellon in 
region final 26-19. Dunnellon lost in 
state semifinal. 

2004 
3A, Jim Reape, Lost to Nease in 
region quarterfinal 39-23. Nease lost 
in region final.

2007 
3A, Jim Reape, Lost to Baker County 
in region quarterfinal 44-14. Baker 
County lost in region final.

2009 
3A Matt Toblin, Lost to St. Augustine 
in region semifinal 34-21. St. Augus-
tine lost in region final.

Clay High senior wide receiver and quarterback Spencer LeSage will be thrust into a new role as possible starter 
at quarterback for Blue Devils who lost Final Four quarterback Caleb Eason to graduation. 

Front line key to playoff repeat

Blue Devils 
Clay High  
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As soon as you walk in 
you’ll be transported 
to another place, in 

another time with full 
view of some of the most 
spectacular hand-carved 

wood, art and decor 
reminiscent of the 1940’s 

Louisiana Bayou

Enjoy a diverse 
Family Style Menu 
with a Cajun fl are, 
Full Bar, Live Music 

&  Events

Happy Hour Specials
$3 Wells • $3 House Wine

$2 Domestic Drafts

Not just a restaurant, it’s an experience unlike anything in Florida.
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF CLAY COUNTY

j , p y gj , p y gj , p y g

www.BoondocksRocks.com
2808 HENLEY ROAD • LAKE ASBURY • 904-406-9497 

2010 
3A Matt Toblin, Lost to St. Augustine 
in regin semifinal 43-28. St. Augus-
tine lost in state semifinal.

2011 
5A Joshua Hoekstra, Lost to Ponte 
Vedra in region quarterfinal 24-21. 
Ponte Vedra lost in state semifinal.

2013 
5A Joshua Hoekstra, Lost to Ameri-
can Heritage in 5A final 66-8.

2014 
5A Joshua Hoekstra, Lost to Bishop 
Kenny in region semifinal 34-26. 
Bishop Kenny lost in region final.

2015 
5A Joshua Hoekstra, Lost to Wakulla 
in state semifinal 34-24. Wakulla lost 
in state final. 

2016 
5A Joshua Hoekstra, Lost to Ponte 
Vedra 52-42 in state semifinal. Ponte 
Vedra lost in state final. 

2017 
5A Joshua Hoekstra, Lost in region 
final to Baker County 29-14. Baker 
County lost in state final. 

from coach Lawrence, then you 
know you have made it; equalled 
the standard of past offensive 
lines.”

For Hoekstra, Bernabeu is a 
return to old school football. 

“We had Marcus Jones and 
Zack Phillips in past fullback 
slots,” said Hoekstra. “Having a 
good fullback on the field most of 
the time is where most teams are 
going. With a good fullback, the 
offense can have more options.”

At quarterback, Hoekstra 
has been bantering about three 
or four names; senior Spencer 
LeSage, a converted wingback/
receiver last year; senior Turner 
Erstad, who is hoping to return 
full time prior to the season start; 
sophomoresT.K. Kocak and Tre 
Griner. 

“Spencer will start the Aug. 17 
(preseason game against St. Au-
gustine,” said Hoekstra. “We just 
have to find out who the backup. 
We had an ugly scrimmage on 
Aug. 11 so the quarterback spot 
is open. Spencer, because he can 
run, gives us the best opportuni-
ty to move the ball.”

LeSage and Kocak took most 
of the snaps over the summer 
passing sessions and both had 
their ups and downs. Ironically, 
with Kocak throwing and LeSage 
back catching, Clay was most 
proficient against opposing 

secondaries. Griner showed off 
some good passing touch with 
his reps albeit his reps may have 
been against second stringers in 
passing scrimmages. Erstad is 
the unknown of the quartet with 
backup reps behind Eason last 
year, but none through the sum-
mer session. Erstad returns from 
serious shoulder surgery last 
year and may get into football 
shape as the season progresses, 
said Hoekstra.

“We don’t know yet,” said 

Lesage. “I throw and catch in 
practice so I’m ready for whatev-
er coach decides. Whatever gets 
the most wins.”

At that premiere running 
back position, Hoekstra has 
questions, but some answers 
with senior tailback Cedrick 
Brown a top contender to be 
the ‘it’ guy. Brown was the other 
guy in the backfield with Carter, 
now at the University of Idaho, 
crushing defenses for  nearly 
2500 yards. Brown was second 

Clay’s offensive power comes from it’s five-man offensive line; chock full 
of past NCAA Division I college players, with fullback Ricky Bernabeu, No. 
33, filling an historic role as lead blocker for the Blue Devils’ attack. 
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514787

Love the game, love the community
The St. Vincent’s Clay County 
Cup will be awarded to the high 
school football team with the 
most wins for the season.* 

 • Each week on game day every high   
 school’s flag will fly on St. Vincent’s Clay  
 County Campus. 
 • The flags of the teams that win will fly the  

 rest of the week. 
 • The overall winner will be presented with  

 the cup and it will remain on display at  
 their school until the following season.  
 The winner’s flag will fly on St. Vincent’s  
 Clay County campus for the entire month  
 following the season

Traveling Cup
The cup will travel to each school during the 
football season. 

8/17: Keystone Heights High School 
8/24, 9/28: Fleming Island High School  
8/31, 10/19, 11/2: Orange Park High School  
9/7, 10/26: Middleburg High School 
9/14, 10/12: Clay High School  
9/21, 10/4: Oakleaf High School 
10/5: Ridgeview High School 

*The winner of the cup is determined by total wins 
including playoffs 1. 
Tie Breaker #1 – Head to Head 2. Tie Breaker #2 – Total 
Point Differential

St. Vincent’s Clay County Cup 
High School Football Challenge
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232 Walnut Street • Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

(904) 284-4728

Good Fun, 

Good Food, Good 

People...You!

Ronnie’s
Wings, Oysters & More Open 

7 Days a 

Week

GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG
Good Fun, 

Good Food, Good 

People...You!

Tuesday  • Buy 10 - Get 10
Buy 10 piece buff alo-style chicken wings & get 10 piece 

buff alo-style chicken wing free (celery & bleu cheese/ ranch extra 
dine in only no coupons)

Wednesday  • Bucket of Oysters • 11.50
Bucket of steamed oysters 

(steamed only, you shuck em, dine in only)

Thursday  • 7.99
All you can eat spaghetti w/ meat sauce & garlic bread

Dine in Only, No Sharing Please

CLAY COUNTY’S #1 FAN
FOOD • FUN • FOOTBALL

904-284-7443 • Fax 904-531-2370
705 Ferris Street, Green Cove Springs, FL

claymedofnorthfl orida.com

Consortium/TPA Services • Occupational Health Care Drug 
Screens • Medical Samples and Toxicology Collections

• Mobile on-site testing

• DOT and Non-DOT Services

• DNA Collections

• DNA Parental Services

• Prenatal Paternity Testing

• Consortium Services

• Third Party Administrator Services

• Pre-Employment Drug Collections

• Post Accident Drug Collections 
(onsite fee may apply)

• Random Drug Screen Collections 
(onsite fee may apply)

• Hair Follicle Testing

• Breath Alcohol Testing

• BAT Evidential Testing

• Emergency Post Accident/Reasonable 
Cause Testing

• Respirator Evaluation

• Spirometry

• Electrocardiogram with interpretation

• DOT Physical Exam’s

• Pre-Employment Physical Exam’s

• Flu Shot Clinic’s

• On site blood collections

Available 24 hours a Day, 7 Days a week
by answering service for non business hours (after hours fee’s apply)

carrier with just 550 yards, but 
four touchdowns and enough at-
traction to keep defenses honest. 

In the backfield, also, could be 
Dallane Brown, a freshman from 
Lake Asbury Junior High with 
some speed, possibly senior Wil-
guens Dorvilus, who is manning 
a cornerback slot on defense and 
even wrestler Abbott Taylor (5’-
10”, 200), who played noseguard 
last year, but saw some fullback 
carries in Clay’s spring game 
against Matanzas with a good 
7-10 yards a carry. 

Graduated Tymious Good-
man scored five touchdowns with 
Christian Swilley adding seven 
with many coming after Carter, 
who scored 24 touchdowns, put 
the Clay offense in the red zone. 

In the pass game, Hoekstra 
has some lengthy guys in senior 
Christian Sweat at 6’-1” and 
fleet-footed junior Derek Holt, 
who returns from a season-end-
ing injury from last year. Hoekstra 
also likes sophomore William 
Kendrick.

Senior Eric Predmore is a 
good catcher and can be used, 
but he has moved to a defensive 
back position with sophomore 
Ramone Bradley, at 6’, 160, one of 
Hoekstra’s favorite as a young re-
ceiver or cornerback. Senior Jared 
Glisson started as a wide out, but 
may be a cornerback. 

Of course, the answers will 
come from the final quarterback 
decision.

On defense, Clay has probably 
the two strongest defensive end 
possibles in seniors Cody Devore 
(6’-2”, 190) and Kenneth Johnson 
(6’-3”, 245), both outstanding last 
year and amped up for this year.  
Devore was a menace with 72 
tackles with 11 for losses, three 
sacks and four pass hurries. John-
son finished with 50 tackles with 
five for losses, three sacks and 11 
hurries. 

“Cody is one of just three 
returners on defense,” said Hoek-
stra. “Devore and Ken Johnson, 
plus Marcus Dixon at safety are 
the three.”

From there, Taylor may fill 
a middle spot, strongman Colin 
Dumas (255 lbs.) will plug the 
middle and junior Jeremy Sims 
has added some power in the 
middle of the defensive line. 
Junior Ty Summerford, 6’-1”, 240 
lbs. can also get on the line. 

At linebacker, senior Mason 
Adams is yet another Adams’ 
brother to fill the spot at middle 
linebacker with big brother Mike 
at Bethel University with Clay 
teammate Jeremy Bilodeau. 
Adams (190 lbs.) is smaller than 
Mikey but knows the position 
with Creery (175 lbs.) a solid 
outside backer with varsity reps 
last year. 

“We don’t have that dominant 
player like Mike Adams or Chris 
Sakamoto, so we’ll have to hustle 
to the ball and make gang tackles,” 
said Hoekstra.

Sophomore Joe Reed is 
another scrapper at 180 pounds, 
but defensive coach Rodney 
Keller will have to slow down 
offenses from the defensive line 

against some of the bigger ball 
carry teams like Fleming Island 
(Dewayne McBride), Oakleaf 
(Keshawn King) and even rival 
Baker County. Hoekstra has one 
transfer in from Tennessee that 
could spell a linebacker spot, 
Brian Chapman, a junior.

In the secondary, senior 
DylanTaylor has become the 
vocal leader of the defense with 
crafty execution from his free 
safety position. Taylor will have 
senior Marcus Dixon nearby 
with Dorvilus a cornerback on 
one side and possibles  Holt and 
Sencere Gilbert, a senior are all 
untested against a strong 5A dis-
trict with fast passing attacks from 
Ridgeview and Orange Park. 

Kicking duties will go to either 
Tucker Reape, a junior, or senior 
Jack Schoen.  

“Dylan Taylor is a good, 
smart football player, but not that 
big,” said Hoekstra. “There are 
some good, big receivers in our 
districts.”
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Marcus Dixon
Senior • SS/FS

#1 Derek Holt
Junior • FS/CB

#2 Wilguens Dorvilus
Senior • CB

#3 Spencer Lesage
Senior • SB/WR

#4 Cedrick Brown
Senior • RB

#5

Victor Moore
Senior • WR/CB

#21 Al’querious Ray
Freshman • RB

#22 Eric Predmore
Senior • WR/FS

#23 Tyler Dyson
Junior • CB

#24 Cain Creery
Senior • OLB/SS

#25

TK Kocak
Sophomore • QB

#11 Tristan Keith
Sophomore • FS/SS

#12 Jared Glisson
Senior • WR

#13 William Kendrick
Sophomore • WR/SB

#14 Christian Sweat
Senior • WR

#15

Ty Summerford
Junior • NG

#57 Valdez Seymour
Sophomore • DE/DT

#59 Jordan Bell
Junior • C

#60 Mikey Carns
Senior • C/G

#63 Jordan Collins
Senior • T/C

#64

Ricky Bernabeu
Senior • FB

#33 Ramsey McCloud
Sophomore • MLB

#34 Pierce Bridges
Junior • WR

#35 Tucker Reape
Junior • K/P

#36 Bryan Chapman
Junior • ILB

#40
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Tre Griner
Sophomore • QB

#16 Brishaun Britt
Junior • WR

#17 Cody Devore
Senior • OLB/DE

#18 Sencere Gilbert
Senior • CB

#19 Abbott Taylor
Senior • NG/DT

#20

Dallane Brown
Junior • RB

#6 Mason Adams
Senior • MLB/OLB

#7 Turner Erstad
Senior • QB/SS

#8 Dylan Taylor
Senior • FS

#9 Joe Reed
Sophomore • MLB

#10

Jason Cahill
Senior • T

#66 William Brown
Senior • G

#72 Joseph Grelli
Junior • G/C

#74

Tripp Kenny
Junior • WR

#26 Alex Maier
Sophomore • OLB

#28 Ramone Bradley
Sophomore • WR/SB

#30 Daniel Carter
Sophomore • CB

#31 Ismiel Walker
Junior • OLB

#32

John Haymore
Junior • T

#77

Jeremy Sims
Junior • DT

#42 Edwin Garcia
Junior • FB

#44 Ross Doan
Senior • T

#50 Colin Dumas
Junior • G/C

#55 Carson Keller
Sophomore • DE

#56
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1501231

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

Hold the line.
We're Your #1 Fans!  Have a
great season...

Diane Banks, Agent
1627 Idlewild Avenue
Green Cove Springs, FL  32043
Bus: 904-284-4800   Bus: 904-272-1136
www.insuregreencove.com

Rock The House
Blue Devils!

Junior varsity cheerleaders

First row, from left: Jazlyn Rider, Rachel Cannady, Kailyn Gandy, Riley Ledford, 
Kenzie Davis, Al’Jnay Murray and Rachel Veniskey.
Second row, from left: Mattie Hancock, De’Asia Watson, Bailey Whitlow, 
Deanna Claxton, Jade Combs, Korbin Spoor, Allison Tracy and  Madison 
Gantea.

Varsity cheerleaders

First row, from left: Makenzie Davis, Brooke Berger and 
Katie McKenzie.
Second row, from left: Alexis Reed, Regan Jordan, Kiley 

Burke, Shannah Alwran, Nadyia Jones, Sabrina Huete 
and Samantha Migliore.
Third row, from left: Mionna Spencer, Ally Rose, Eden 
Carrier, Angelie Plante, Brianna Jordan, Kylee Griffin, 
Julia Sowers and Abby Raymond.

Brandon Sweat
Sophomore • WR

#80

Chris Davis
Junior • TE/FB

#81

Jack Schoen
Senior • K/P

#97 Kenneth Johnson
Senior • DE/DT

#99
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70 Years 
of Superior Service 

VALLENCOURT CONSTRUCTION IS DEDICATED TO EXPERT 
ON SITE DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS THAT ARE COMPLETED 

ON TIME AND WITHIN BUDGET.

(904) 291-9330 | vallencourt.com

Clearing Earth
Work

Storm Drain 
Installation

Underground 
Utilities

Road 
Construction

449 Center Street
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043 
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Golden 
Eagles 

Fleming Island  

By Randy Lefko

FLEMING ISLAND – With Ryan 
Smenda gone and his heroic play 
as linebacker, running back, punter 
and noted gamebreaker, Fleming 
Island High football needs a hero.

At 6’-6”, senior tight end Sam 
Snyder may very well be that guy.

“Sam did us a favor last year 
and stepped up on the offensive 
line as a tackle,” said Fleming 
Island head coach Damenyum 
Springs. “He was a tight end, but we 
needed a tackle after injuries.”

With a near nine foot wing-

span, strong hands and a 4.6 
second 40 yard dash split, Snyder 
is a coach’s dream anywhere on 
the field. 

“With Sam out there, our 
offense should be able to open up 
in many ways,” said Springs, who 
finished at 11-3 with two grueling 
losses to Bartram Trail keeping 
the Golden Eagles out of a district 
title and out of the state Final Four 
picture. “We have a good running 
back coming back, the Ashe broth-
ers will chip in and our quarter-
back is a returning starter.”

At quarterback, junior Dean 

Hyams has had some rough out-
ings, but with Smenda and friends 
around him, the Golden Eagles 
stormed to a region final berth 
behind a crushing defense. Hyams, 
in summer sessions thus far, has 
been calm and cool in the pocket 
and created a host of options 
topped with Snyder anywhere with 
a lob pass.

“Dean just has to be patient 
and be consistent,” said Springs. 
“We want him to take the leader-
ship role this year and be a leader 
for the entire team.”

In the backfield, senior Aaron 

Golden Eagles 
Region 1 | District 3-7A

2007 
5A Neal Chipoletti, Lost in region 
final to Bartram Trail 28-26. Bartram 
Trail lost in state semifinal. 

2009 
5A Jeff Webb, Lost in region final 
to Lakeland 35-21. Lakeland lost in 
state semifinal. 

2010 
5A Jeff Webb, Lost in region final 
to Lakeland 29-19. Lakeland wins 
vacated for illegal players. 

2011
 7A Jeff Webb, Lost in region semi-
final to First Coast 31-24 (OT). First 
Coast lost in final to Manatee.

2012 
7A Frank Hall, Lost in region 
quarterfinal to Lincoln 27-17. 
Lincoln lost in final to St. Thomas 
Aquinas.

2013 7A Frank Hall, Lost in region 
quarterfinal to Oak Ridge 48-41 
(OT). Oak Ridge lost in region 
semifinal. 

2017
 7A Damenyum Springs, Lost in 
region final 38-13 to Bartram Trail. 
Bartram Trail lost in final. 

Eagles Timeline

Snyder new face 
for Golden Eagles? Former Oakleaf High defensive 

coach Kyle Kennard brings a 
new face to the Golden Eagles’ 
regime. 

Senior slot back Max Michaels is strong 
part of Fleming Island run attack. 
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Reading Math Study SkillsScience ACT & SATWriting

©2016 Huntington Mark, LLC. Independently Owned and Operated. SAT and Advanced Placement (AP) are registered trademarks of the College Board. PSAT/NMSQT is a registered trademark of the College Board and the 

1-800-CAN-LEARN
HuntingtonHelps.com 

CALL NOW!

TUTORING
Reading - Writing - Math - Study Skills - Spelling 
Vocabulary - Phonics - Algebra - Geometry 
Trigonometry - Pre-Calculus - Calculus 
Earth Science - Biology - Chemistry - Physics

TEST PREP

Personalized Attention. Proven Results. 

HELPED ME WITH...

NO MATTER WHAT SUBJECT YOUR CHILD STRUGGLES WITH, HUNTINGTON CAN HELP.

SAVE $100*
WHEN YOU CALL 

BEFORE
12/31/2018*

Fleming Island

Ramirez and Max Micheals are rug-
ged downhill runners with junior 
Dewayne McBride the workhorse. 
McBride broke open the Clay win 
last year, but broke a bone in his 
hand to stall his season. 

“We are going to take what 
the defense gives,” said Springs. 
“Defenses can’t cover everyone out 
there and it is up to Dean to find the 
right guy.”

On top of Snyder’s far-reaching 
pass catching, the Golden Eagle of-
fense will have 6’-3” Jarod Ashe on 
the opposite side of the field with 
Ramirez and senior Cole Pittman 
options out of the backfield.

Springs adds former Clay High 
offensive guru Ryan Wolfe on his 
sideline which brings a new set of 
terminology and some wrinkles 
Fleming Island fans may find 
familiar from the opposite side of 
the field.

“Wolfe has a way of making 
plays that utilize everything we 
have on the field,” said Springs. “His 
success is pretty evident from his 
history.”

On the offensive line, Springs 

Statistics

Key returners
Dean Hyams QB, Dewayne McBride RB, Aaron 
Ramirez RB, Jackson Peery OL, Sam Snyder TE, 
Jake Libretto DE, Jacob Ashe SS, Jared Ashe WR, 
Eugene Oglesby CB

Key losses
 Ryan Smenda LB, Jack Surgeoner LB, Jackson 
Bull LB, Anfernee McCaskill RB, Darius Gooden 
OL/DL, Jaylin Robinson DL, Jose Concepcion DL, 
Will Hudgins OL/DL, Isaiah Walker SS, Josh Harris 
DL, Noah Hamlett K, Brian Brown QB, Chauncey 
Garrison RB, Austin Abood OL, Rodney Rivers OL, 
Josh Gessner OL, Ben Creel OL, Danny Leverette 
WR

New faces
 Andrew Thomas LB (from MHS), Tim Thomas RB 
(from MHS), Brian Maddox RB.

2017
 Beat Clay (27-6); Beat Sandalwood (17-6); Beat 
Middleburg (27-6); Beat Buchholz (27-0); Beat 
Ridgeview (28-20); Beat Oakleaf (13-7); Lost to 
Bartram Trail (32-16); Lost to Creekside (32-27); 
Beat Ed White (20-6); Beat Orange Park (42-11); 
Beat Lee (31-26); Beat Edgewater (23-7); Lost to 
Bartram Trail 38-13

2018
 Aug. 24 vs. Clay; Aug. 31 at Sandalwood; Sept. 
7 at Middleburg; Sept. 14 at Buchholz; Sept. 21 
vs. Ridgeview; Sept. 28 vs. Oakleaf; Oct. 12 at 
Bartram Trail; Oct. 19 vs. Creekside; Oct. 26 vs. Ed 
White; Nov. 2 at Orange Park

Coach Damenyum Springs will have big shoes to 
fill in Wake Forest bound linebacker Ryan Smenda. 

Golden Eagles 
Region 1 | District 3-7A
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Expires 12/31/18.

brings in former Bartram Trail 
coach Justin Reagan to boost the 
front five with his expertise in 
strength training and blocking 
techniques. 

Senior center Jackson Peery, 
just 235 pounds and a lone returner 
from last year’s offensive line, heads 
up a fairly young crew that will 
need to buck up quickly in the very 
rugged district 3-7A lineup which 

features 7A runnerup Bartram Trail, 
Oakleaf, Buchholz and a much-im-
proved Creekside team. 

“Jackson Peery is our main guy 
back, but we like some young guys 
in Jeremiah Jackson (junior, 225 
lbs.), Ben Corey (junior, 220 lbs.) 
and Frank Rooney (sophomore, 
220 lbs.) having to step up,” said 
Springs. “Bartram Trail will be 
strong again and we have to be able 

The Golden Eagles’ offense found an explosive new aspect when last year’s 
offensive tackle Sam Snyder showed off his pass catching prowess as a tight 
end with 4.6 second 40 yard speed. 

Fleming Island defensive end Jake Libretto is top returner on a defense 
depleted by graduation. Libretto, a defensive end, was top sack master for 
the Golden Eagles last year. 

Quarterback Dean Hyams orchestrated a region final finish for Golden Eagles 
last year and has that experience under his belt for his upcoming junior year. 
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Eugene Oglesby
Senior • DB

#1 Landon Perry
Senior • DB

#2 Jared Ashe
Senior • DB/WR 

#3 Cole Pittman
Senior • WR

#4 Aaron Ramirez
Senior • CB/RB

#5

Glenn Rodgers 
Senior • WR/FS

#11 Kevon Mullins
Junior • CB/WR

#12 Gabriel Petit-Homme
Senior • LB

#13 Dylan Hair
Senior • FS/SS

#14 Sam Snyder
Senior • TE

#15

Timothy Thomas
Freshman • RB/LB

#22 Bryan Maddox
Sophomore • RB/LB

#23 Courtney Williams
Junior • CB/WR

#24 Jaelin Blount 
Senior • LB

#25 Malik  Willams
Senior • LB

#26

Zachary Payne 
Junior • LB

#51 Carl Shumway
Junior • G/T

#52 Declan Bertolini
OL

#54 Gavin Cisneros
OL

#56

Evan Sheets
Sophomore • G

#75 Frank Rooney
Sophomore • G/K

#76 Nathanael Chase 
Junior • TE/DE

#81 Zachary Fletcher
Senior • K

#84

Thomas Waters
Junior • C

#60

2018 High School Football Preview
Publisher: Jon Cantrell 
Managing Editor: Eric Cravey 
Sports Editor: Randy Lefko
Photography: Randy Lefko, Ray Dimonda, Tonya 
Gibbs, Sabrina Allen, Patrick Crawford, Kile Brewer 
and Don Long.
Sales: Peg Oddy, Susan Palazzolo and Sheri Lotak
Creative Services: Eddie Hodges and Michele 
McNeill
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Avery Coussens 
Senior • K/QB

#6 Dean Hyams
Junior • QB

#7 Jake Libretto
Senior • DE

#8 Ernie Jones
Senior • CB

#9 Jacob Ashe
Senior • WR/TE

#10

Andrew Thomas
Senior • RB/CB

#16 Brody Domenico
Junior • SB

#17 Kaleb Seybolt
Junior • WR/FS

#18 Grant Bisbee
Junior • FS

#19 Darius Harris
Sophomore • WR/CB

#21

Dewayne McBride
Junior • RB

#32 Jerimah Jackson 
Junior • LB/DT

#50Trae Brossia
Senior • OLB

#33 Max Micheals
Senior • FB/SS

#34 Zachary Little 
Junior • DE/TE

#44

Cody Carmen 
Junior • G

#74John Casillas
OL

#61 Jackson Peery
Senior • C/G

#62 Bennett Corey
Junior • T

#70 Michael Murphy
OL

#72

Good Luck to all the Clay County Football Teams!yy y
Subscribe to the Clay Today for in-depth coverage of local sports.

CALL 904-264-3200
otball Teaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammmmmmmmmmmmmmms!
o
otball Teaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammmmmmmmmmmmmmms!
ocal sports.l t
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Varsity Cheerleaders

First row, from left: Courtney Googe, Ashley Byrd, Lindsey Reneau, Olivia 
Dukes, Emily McFarland, Makayla Grace, Megan DeLong and Emily Van 
Hook. Second row, from left: Alanna Stevenson, Sadie Mack, Holly Cook, 
Hannah D’Olimpio, Teagan Dunlap and Allison Chenette. Third row, from 
left: Alyssa Mueller, Peyton LaBelle, Evan Bossert, Carsyn Byers and Amiyah 
Deas. Not pictured: Lila Sarsen, Kyle Nimitz, Joseph Green, Bennett Corey, 
Eugene Oglesby and Aaron Ramirez.

Junior Varsity Cheerleaders

First row, form left: Hadley Atchison, Teryn Murphy, Mary-Parker Rocquin, 
Sarah Zima, Ella Shaw and Emily Lusk. 
Second row, from left: Regan Smith, Taylor Peck, Tori Sassaman, Tiffany 
Hamilton, Avery Guidi and Ella Boyd.
Third row, from left: Kailey Donahue, Lexi Price, Angel Olsen, Bella Mincey 
and Maliyah Deas.
Fourth row ,from left: Yorick Trillo, Anish Dabhi, TJ Murphy and Nick Bethea.
Fifth row from left: Zoe Anderson, Makayla McCLain, Kenlie Halstead and 
Angela Arnold. 
Not pictured: Olivia Shipley and JP Starnes.

Fleming Island High Dancerettes

First row, from left: Hannah Heyer, Ashlyn Cumming, Haley Stout and Hannah 
Arnold.
Row two, from left: Halley Heyer, Erica Stadelmaier, Ali D’Amato, Natalie 
Krupsky, Misaki, Sydney Billingsley, Hanna Godbold, and Hailey Sheppard.
Third row, from left: Lindsey Peck, Anna Gardella, Katie Johnson, Karingtyn 
Fenbert and Rosie Powell.
Fourth row, from left: Aprile Mueller, Sarah Isaac, Lexi Beall, Alexa Biello,  
Carly Tillis and Naomi Wells.
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Bring the Family or the Team!

Your NEW Wing Headquarters!

2349 Village Square Pkwy #101
Fleming Island, FL 32203

904-272-9464

11043 Crystal Springs Rd.
Jacksonville, FL 32221

904-355-9464

FLEMING ISLAND
Monday

All-You-Can Eat Wings
$9.50 Domestic Buckets

Tuesday
Family Night
$8 Build Your 
Own Burger

Wednesday
Trivia 7:30-9pm

$2 Domestic Bottles

Thursday
Extended Happy Hour 

11am-9pm

Friday
Ladies Night

8pm-12am Live Music

Saturday
2-for1 Margaritas All Day

Sunday - GAMEDAY
$7 Domestic Pitchers

$14 - 128oz. “Chubby Pitcher”

JACKSONVILLE 
Monday

Trivia 7-9pm
$9.50 Domestic Buckets

Tuesday
Family Night $3 Kids Meals

All-You-Can-Eat Wings $11.99
$7 Domestic Pitchers

Wednesday
Karaoke Night 8-11pm

$2 Domestic Bottles

Thursday
Bike Night 8pm-12am
Extended Happy Hour

Friday
Ladies Night

Live Music 9pm-1am

Saturday
2-for1 Margaritas All Day

Sunday - GAMEDAY
$7 Domestic Pitchers All Day

All-Yo
$9.50

W
Tr

$2 D

T
Exte

Golden Egles Coaches 

Kneeling, from left: Terrance Nelson, 
running backs; Anton Anderson, 
offense; Craig Nosse, special teams/
defense; Kevin Freeberger, offense 
and  J.J. Ashton, offense.

Standing, from left: David Theus, 
offensive line; Spencer Johnson, 
offense; Damenyum Springs, head 
coach; Ryan Wolfe, offense; Kyle 
Kennard, defense and Jimmy 
Nichols, defense. 

to compete up front.”
On defense, let’s not harp on 

the losses there; Smenda, Jackson 
Bull, Jack Surgeoner, all linebackers 
playing major college football; Isiaia 
Walker at safety; Jaylin Robinson, 
Rodney Rivers, Jose Concepcion, 
Darius Gooden, Will Hudgins 
and Marquavian Wright on the 
defensive line and Springs has a 
predicament on his hands.

“Jake Libretto (senior defensive 
end) will be our top guy on the 
defensive front and that’s it so far,” 
said Springs. “We’ve tried different 
guys in there with Jeremiah Jackson, 
Gavin Cisneros and Glenn Rodgers. 
We could go 10-0 or 0-10 depend-
ing on how the defense shores up.”

Libretto knows his experience 
is a key to getting the rest of the 
defense on track.

“We are very young,” said 
Libretto, a top sack maker last year. 
“Coach Kennard has been working 
to get things up to speed.”

Kyle Kennard, a linebacker and 
defensive coach at Oakleaf during 
their Shaquille Quarterman years, 
brings a fiery brand of attack and 
destroy to the picture.

“Coach Kennard and coach 
Nichols (Jimmy Nichols) have been 
building the defensive line,” said 
Libretto. “They will match up with 
middle linebacker Zach Paine who 

is our top prospect at a linebacker. 
We are still moving guys in and out 
there.”

Nichols simply asked who will 
be the next man up.

“Andrew Thomas is a transfer 
from Middleburg with good speed,” 
said Nichols. “He’s also going to 
return kicks so you know he’s got 
speed. Jaelin Blount, a senior, could 
fill a spot and running back Brian 
Maddox has worked as linebacker 
as well.”

In the secondary, seniors Jacob 
Ashe and Eugene Oglesby are 
seasoned fielders with Oglesby 
snagging a playoff gamewinner 
against Robert E. Lee High last year 
to turn a close game to a Fleming 
Island win. 

“Same thing there, we got some 
young guys having to step up; 
Landon Perry, Ernie Jones have 
done well,” said Nichols. “We can 
rotate a handful of guys through the 
season and hopefully find a solid 
group by the time the district games 
show up because Bartram Trail and 
Oakleaf both love to throw the ball.”

Fleming Island has always 
had decent kickers and soccer ace 
Avery Coussens may share duties 
with senior Zack Fletcher.  Hyams 
may punt. 
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1166 Blanding Blvd.  •  ORANGE PARK  •  272-2200  •  www.gordonchevy.com  

2019 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO 1500

LAST NAME DEPENDABLE, 
FIRST NAME MOST

THE MOST DEPENDABLE, 
LONGEST-LASTING FULL-SIZE 

PICKUPS ON THE ROAD1
Dependability based on longevity: 1987 – July 2016 full-size pickup registrations.

Smenda (x2)
Fleming Island High School has a graduation first in having two 
brothers; Ryan Smenda and Austin Smenda as NCAA Division I football 
players. Ryan Smenda, now a freshman at Wake Forest University, is a 
linebacker that has created a buzz on Wake Forest’s defense thus far.
Right: Austin Smenda, right, a junior at South Dakota State University, 
has been a staple defensive end for the Jackrabbits who have played in 
the Football Championship Series playoff every year since 2012 with a 
semifinal loss to James Madison in 2017. 

Fleming Island High’s run game will focus around junior tailback Dewayne 
McBride, shown here breaking for a late touchdown in Golden Eagles’ win 
last year over Clay. McBride had an injured hand for much of 2017. 

Lone senior returner on the offensive line is center Jackson Peery who must 
quickly push his four line mates to battle with the rugged Class 7A defensive 
lines. 
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By Randy Lefko

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS – Keystone 
Heights High School football has 
been known for its rugged ground 
game and the offensive lines of past 
Indians season have featured big, 
mobile athletes up front paving the 
way for the backfield to operate.

“The only different aspect we 
have this year is I’m asking the 
guys to be able to play multiple 
positions,” said Indians coach 
Chuck Dickinson, who earned a 
playoff spot last year; a 27-7 loss to 
Bradford County who wound up 
losing to 4A champion Raines in 
the region final. “In the past couple 
of years, we have had solid lineups, 
but injuries have killed us. I want 
guys to be interchangeable in the 
lineup.”

In 2018, Dickinson again sees 
Bradford County as a prime target. 
Keystone Heights has returning 
batch of big boys with senior Dan 
Dodd, at 6’-4”, 265 lbs., the leader of 
a strong offensive line squad. 

“We have just nine seniors this 
year,” said Dickinson, “Four of them 
are linemen. That’s how important 
they will be this year. Our strength is 
on the line.”

Junior Joey Baxter, at 6’-2”, 335 
lbs. , is the biggest guy out there 
with veteran Josh Hughes, at 6’-2”, 
210 lbs., the lightest. 

Finishing out the quintet is 
junior Cody Wells (5’-10”, 220 lbs.), 
sophomore Chris Hoffmeyer (5’-10”, 
210).

“Dodd is a four year starter; 
Hughes is a three year starter and 
Tyler Cumbus are all starting se-
niors coming back,” said Dickinson. 
“Cody Wells and Joey Baxter are 
both juniors that started as sopho-
mores last year.”

Dodd and Hughes will also 
share defensive duties on the line 
and as linebacker for Hughes. 

“All of them may get some reps 
at defense,” said Dickinson.

At quarterback, Dickinson will 
utilize either Andrew Cox or Gage 
Stephens, both baseball players 
for Keystone Heights, but two can-
didates that Dickinson hopes can 
direct the Indian offense with little 
mistake.

“Both of them played in the 
spring game and,  honestly, all they 
have to do is keep mistakes to a 
minimum,” said Dickinson. “His-
torically, as most of our opponents 
know, we run the ball a lot more 

Indians 
Keystone Heights

Keystone Heights High fullback Ty Friedlin is one of two ball carriers 
determined to re-install the Indians’ ground game as one of the best in Class 
4A as Indians push to return to the playoffs with healthy roster in 2018. 

O-Line key to season

than pass it. With the line we have 
this year, we like our chances on the 
ground.”

In the backfield, Dickinson loses 
Blake Sanders’ 1,000 yards on the 
ground. Junior fullback Ty Friedlin 
is a key returner at 5’-9”, 190 lbs., 
running off the tackles last year for 
636 yards and three scores with 
sophomore Kaleb Vojnovski offer-
ing a second set of legs to power 
the ball. Vojnovski showed off some 
prowess in Keystone Heights’ spring 
game against North Marion and 
looks to be the prototypical in-your-
face ball carrier that Indian fans 
have seen in the past. 

“It’s pretty simple; don’t fumble, 
run downhill and keep punching up 
five or six yards and we just move 
the ball downfield,” said Dickinson. 
“Some young guys; Sterling Roberts, 
a sophomore, and Jason Channell, a 
junior who went to Starke last year, 
but has returned, can add some 
speed to the backfield package.”

Without one dominant running 

back as in past years, Dickinson 
sees a strong rotation of athletes 
carrying the ball.

“It’s going to be running back by 
committee until someone steps up 
big” said Dickinson. “When we had 
one guy, like Blake Sanders last year, 
he was a workhorse but wound up 
getting  hurt. If we keep fresh legs 
going in and out, the guys should 
last all season.”

In the passing game, the four 
or five passes that get thrown in 
the Indian scheme, Dickinson has 
senior Colton Crane as a target, 
sophomore tight end Ian Schof-
ield, at 6’-0”, as a prime target and 
Roberts as a speedy flanker. Senior 
Dylan Thompson is the returning 
tight end. 

“Who throws the ball?” Dickin-
son chokingly said offering his 37 
pass catches in 10 games last year 
as proof. “With our line and running 
backs, we hope to go ground most 
of the way.”

On defense, senior Carter 

McKinney 
Lawn Care & Power Washing

P.O. Box 660 • Keystone Heights, FL

352-478-9877

• Lawn Care

• Tree Trimming

• Power Washing

•  Storm & Cleanup
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Statistics
Key Returners
 Dan Dodd OL, Josh Hughes LB, Carter Semione 
LB, Trey Horton DB, Joey Baxter OL, Cody Wells OL, 
Colton Crane RB, Ty Friedlin RB

Key Losses
 Blake Sanders RB, Adrian Ciena QB (transfer to 
Bradford), Briar Smith RB, Brandon Spivey DB, Kai-
son Harvey WR, Alex Cruz Rb, Nolan Sapp DT, Jacob 
Jefferson DB, Hunter Stitt WR, Sawyer Maxwell WR

New faces
 Kaleb Vojnovski RB, Sterling Roberts RB, Ian Schof-
ield TE, Chris Hoffmeyer OL, Gage Stevens QB

2017
 Beat Fernandina Beach (21-14), Beat P.K. Yonge (28-
6); Lost to Bradford (33-0); Lost to Hawthorne (58-
34); Lost to Crescent City (47-21); Lost to Wildwood 
(40-21); Lost to Villages (40-14); Beat Interlachen 
(28-21); Beat Taylor-Pierson (34-31); Lost to Bradford 
(27-7, playoff game)

2018
Aug. 24 at Fernandina Beach; Aug. 31 at P.K. Yonge; 
Sept 7 at Bradford; Sept. 14 vs. Umatilla; Sept. 28 
vs. Hawthorne; Oct. 5 vs. Crescent City; Oct. 12 vs. 
Wildwood; Oct. 19 at Villages; Oct. 26 at Inter-
lachen; Nov. 2 at Pierson-Taylor

Indians Timeline

1992
 2A Robert Wright, Lost in districts 
to Newberry 12-6. Newberry lost in 
state final. 

1993
 2A Robert Wright, Lost in semi-state 
first round to P.K. Yonge 15-0. P.K. 
Yonge lost in state semifinal. 

1994 
3A Robert Mooring, Lost in semi-
state first round to Newberry 27-24. 
Newberry lost in state semi-final.

1997 
3A Walt Darty, Lost in region first 
round to Trinity Christian 49-7. 
Trinity Christian lost in region final. 
1998 3A Walt Darty, Lost in region 
first round to Bolles 62-6. Bolles won 
state title. 

2005 
2A Chuck Dickinson, Lost in region 
semifinal to South Sumter 35-0. 
South Sumter lost in state final. 

2006 
2A Chuck Dickinson, Lost in region 
semifinal to South Sumter 52-12. 
South Sumter lost in region final. 

2013
 4A Chuck Dickinson, Lost in region 
semifinal to Bolles 32-10. Bolles lost 
in state final.

2017 
4A Chuck Dickinson, Lost in region 
semifinal to Bradford 27-7. Bradford 
lost in region final. 

Keystone Heights
Region 2 | District 4A

Keystone Heights running back Kaleb Vojnovski 
showed some good skills in Indians preseason. 

Semione (6’-2”, 225 lbs.) led the 
team with eight sacks and Hughes 
(54 tackles in 2017) will be key 
linebackers returning to the back-
bone of the defense with any com-
bination of the offensive linemen 
up front on the defensive line.

Statistically, Crane was a top 
tackler with 62 stops leading the 
team with Andrew Cox behind 
him with 52 hits. Dodd finished 
with 40 tackles with senior Trey 
Horton at 42.  

“The only issue with defense is 
that most of them are playing both 
ways,” said Dickinson. “As coaches, 
we just have to keep guys rotating 
in and out and saving guys. Coach 
Lantz Lowery has produced good 
linebackers every year for us.”

Linebackers will be Hughes 
and Semione with the list going 
to any number of guys; including 
Vojnovski or Friedlin. 

“No one will be a one way play-
er,” said Dickinson. “Hughes was 

on the defensive line last year, but 
we had him at linebacker in the 
spring game. Semione was mainly 
a fullback last year.”

Senior Trey Horton is top 
returner in the secondary.

In the new playoff scheme for 
2018, Dickinson sees Bradford, 
10-2 last year, as the main target 
for the Indians to step into another 
playoff invite. Last year, Bradford 
won 33-0 in their regular season 
clash, but Keystone Heights kept 

Keystone Heights High mammoth lineman Dan Dodd, No. 66 with flag, is one of the biggest linemen in Clay 
County and with fellow big boys Joey Baxter, Josh Hughes and Tyler Cumbus and Cody Wells form a five-man  
power front for the Indians’ run game. 
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Junior Varsity 
Cheerleaders

Front row, from left: Bethany 
Burgess, Bailey Sanders, Kara 
Wheeler and Shaylyn Williams.

Back row, from left: Emma Cirigliano, 
Hailey DeVore, Kate Harrison, 
Allianna Stevens, Bailey Nelson (in 
stunt), Sarah Siebert, Kiley Taylor, 
Gabby DeNunzio, Drew Alvarez, and 
Kadence Bishop.

Coaches 

Front row, from left:  Lantz Lowery, 
Alan Mattox, Andy McDonald and 
Trainer Richie Poblacion

Back row, from left: Jay Schofield, 
Chuck Dickinson and Richard 
Marshall.

Varsity Cheerleaders

Front row, from left: Dee Dee Taylor, 
Victoria Bannon, Chloe Singletary, 
and Sutherlyn Adams.

Back row, from left: Grace Cirigliano, 
Caitlin Cech, Savanna Standridge, 
Jenna Williams, Sara Mason, Perla 
Alonzo (in stunt), Savannah Koppert, 
Ally Vargas, Kinsley Hollingsworth, 
Quartney Thursby, Brianna and 
Velazquez and Alisha Lester.
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www.auxadyne.com • www.xpfmedical.com 

XPF Medical including orthotic 

shoe inserts, physician 

recommended foam seat pads, 

wheel chair pads and other 

durable medical 

products. 

7380 State Road 100, Suite 1  Keystone Heights  
352-473-4982

www.myhitchcocks.com

Good Luck Keystone Heights Indians

Fullback Nick Channell is power 
runner with size up the middle. 

Tailback Colton Crane comes back 
as versatile offensive weapon. 

Keystone Heights High lineman Joey Baxter has worked to be part of a 
five-man nucleus of power for Indians offensve. 

the game close in the playoffs with 
a 27-7 loss.

“We started to play better at the 
end of the season, but the injuries 
hurt us more than anything,” said 
Dickinson. “The teams we lost to 
were all pretty good; 1A-Crescent 

City (7-2), 1A-Hawthorne (7-2) 
and 1A-Wildwood (9-1) and then 
Bradford (10-2).”

Kicking duties will go to either 
Schofield or junior Anthony 
Briseno.
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Carter Semione
Senior • RB/LB

#22

Colton Crane 
Senior • RB/DB

#1

Tyler Cumbus
Senior • OL/DL

#56

Andrew Cox
Junior • QB/RB

#7

Gage Stevens
Sophomore • QB/LB

#12

Chandler Padgett
Senior • WR/DB

#25

Jason Channell
Junior • WR/DB

#2

Chris Hoffmeyer
Sophomore • OL/DL

#60

Trey Horton
Senior • RB/DB

#8

Ian Schofield
Sophomore • TE/LB

#14

Anthony Briseno
Junior • K/DB

#33

Michael Touchton
Senior • WR/DB

#3

Josh Hughes
Senior • OL/DL

#63

Kaleb Vojnovski
Sophomore • FB/LB

#9

Zach Parmeter
Junior • TE/LB

#15

Layton Murphy
Juior • OL/DL

#40

Colby Townsend
Junior • TE/DL

#5

Dan Dodd
Senior • OL/DL

#66

Tyler Friedlin
Junior • FB/LB

#10

Colton Tibbetts
Sophomore • WR/DB

#20

Cody Wells
Junior • OL/DL

#55

Kaleb Wiggins
Junior • QB/DB

#6

Joey Baxter
Junior  • OL/DL

#78

Dylan Thompson
Senior •  TE/LB

#11

Sterling Roberts
Sophomore • RB/LB

#21
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2018 Keystone Heights JV Indians

David Smith
Junior • WR/DB

#88

Keystone Heights High junior Andrew Cox looks to be a strong candidate 
to direct the Indians’ offense that will rely on a strong run game behind a 
massive offensive line. 

Keystone Heights senior tailback and defensive back Trey Horton is seasoned 
returner on both sides of the ball for Indians coach Chuck Dickinson. 

Coach Chuck Dickinson
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Tropical Smoothie Café offers a refreshing variety 
of eat-better, feel-better food and smoothies to 

please everyone in the crowd.

Fresh Food
& SMOOTHIES!

www.TropicalSmoothieCafe.com
We Cater & Deliver!

Middleburg
1782 Blanding Blvd, Ste 11. ●  Middleburg, FL 32068

(904) 282-8777
(Across from St. Vincent’s Hospital)

Oakeaf
9610 Applecross Rd., Ste 110 ●  Jacksonville, FL 32222

(904) 777-8216

Orange Park
266 Blanding Blvd. Ste 3 ● Orange Park , FL 32073

(904) 644-7353
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Middleburg

Broncos

By Randy Lefko

MIDDLEBURG – Middleburg High 
head football coach Karl Smeltzer is 
crossing his fingers for two things; 
no injuries and a few more wins.

“We got hit bad last year with 
30 kids of 45 being injured for at 
least one game,” said Smeltzer, who 

finished at 2-8 in 2017 after a region 
playoff berth in 2016. “We have the 
athletes here at Middleburg, but we 
have to keep them on the field.”

Part of strengthening that strat-
egy has been an intensive summer 
of weightlifting and conditioning 
with an emphasis on preparing his 
athletes for the rigors of football. 

“We’ve done a little less absolute 
powerlifting, but have incorporated 
more stretching, yoga and flexibility 
stuff,” said Smeltzer. “I’m willing to 
try anything to keep guys healthy.”

Up front, Middleburg has 
three of the strongest guys in Clay 
County with senior Jesse Saunders 
(6’-1”, 235 lbs.) and juniors Cole 

LeClair (6’-3”, 295 lbs.) and Colby 
Warner(6’-2”, 280 lbs.), all over six 
feet tall and all near 300 pounds of 
power. 

“We go as they go,” said 
Smeltzer. “I think we have the good 
athletes behind them and if they 
get going, it’s tough to stop our run 
game. We like smashmouth.”

Statistics
Middleburg High
Region 1| District 4-6A

Key Returners
 Noah Janda DE, Tyler Bryant RB, Cole LeClair 
OL, Jesse Saunders OL/DL, Colby Warner OL/DL, 
Trevor Shearin LB

Key Losses
anner Nobles, Garrett Blanchett QB, Kodi 
Carrington LB, Malik Ally WR, Kaleb Strength DL, 
Andrew Jean-Pierre DL, Brandin Blockinger OL, 
Matt Oliver K

New Faces
Jay Lane WR, Joseph Lied WR, Joe Justino QB, 
Luke Siegenthaler DL

2016
Lost to Menendez (44-13); Lost to Clay (48-0); 
Lost to Fleming Island (27-6); Beat Englewood 
(26-0); Lost to Orange Park (34-22); Lost to Ed 
White (35-21); Lost to Ridgeview (52-21); Lost to 
Nease (63-28); Lost to St.Augustine (38-0); Lost 
to Bradford (41-24)

2017 (*District)
Aug. 24 at Menendez; Aug. 31 at Clay; Sept. 
7 vs. Fleming Island; Sept. 14 vs. Englewood*; 
Sept. 21 vs. Orange Park; Sept. 28 at Ed White*; 
Oct. 5 at Ridgeview; Oct. 12 at Nease*; Oct. 26 
vs. St. Augustine*; Nov. 2 at Bradford Middleburg High coach Karl Smeltzer has had 

smatterings of success for Broncos and enters 
2018 with a healthy team after injury-filled 2017.

Looking for injury-free season
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Broncos Timeline
Region 1 | District 4-6A 

1984
 3A Lost in 7-3 to Robert E. Lee 
in region quarterfinal; Lee lost in 
region final.

1987
 4A Lost to Satellite High 24-14 in 
region quarterfinal. Satellite lost in 
region final.

1989
 5A Lost to Pensacola Washington 
31-26 in region quarterfinal. 
Washington lost in state semifinal.

1990
 5A Lost to Choctwhatchee 38-0 in 
region quarterfinal. 
Choctowhatchee won state title.

2003
 3A Beat Palatka 54-28 in region 
quarterfinal, lost 45-22 to Dunnellon 
in region semifinal. Dunnellon, who 
beat Clay in region final, lost in state 
semifinal to Bolles.

2016 
6A Lost to Crestview 35-0 in region 
quarterfinal. Crestview lost to St. 
Augustine in region semifinal. 

Saunders is confident that his 
two line mates will form a massive 
front for the the Broncos back-
field which includes senior Tyler 
Bryant at tailback and Brody Senn 
as his fullback. 

“We are all in to making this 
offensive line a dominant one,” 
said Saunders. “We all got dinged 
last year and know that the team 
is better than that record. We are 
coming in with 15 seniors that 
want to leave on a good note.”

LeClair and Warner have both 
traveled together to offensive 
line camps with an impressive 
showing at a camp at Florida State 
University.

“Cole went up against a de-
fensive end with a high rating and 
pounded him,” said Smeltzer. “His 
growth since his freshman year, 
and not just his size growth, but 
his football growth will make him 
a dominant figure. He has great 
athletic skills for a guy his size.”

With Warner adding his heft; 
and probable starters in the final 
two spots on the line; sophomore 
Nate Rance (265 lbs.), junior 
Carson Faulkner (225 lbs.) and 
senior Brandon Holder (225 lbs.), 
Smeltzer has a bevy of sizes to 
form his front dozer package. 
Tight end Devin Moody (6-2, 210 
lbs.) also returns from injury and 
adds another solid blocker at the 
end of the formation.

“They should be able to move 
people,” said Smeltzer. “LeClair is 
a natural center and may get back 
there, but we like him opening 
holes at guard.”

Where the Broncos go on 
offense will fall to the shoulders 
of Joe Justino, yet another signal 
caller named Justino in Bronco 
football history. 

“He is such a smart football 
player and able to see the whole 
field,” said Smeltzer. “Of course, he 
has grown up with quarterback 
talk at his kitchen table with dad 
Rob, still the quarterback and 
offensive coach at Middleburg, 
and brother Daniel, fighting for 
a kicker slot at the University of 
Florida, both playing quarterback 
here.”

For Justino, in his first season 
as the starter, the task is to move 
the ball with his weapons.

“The line should be able to 
hold off most defensive lines 
and then it’s up to me to find the 
right guy,” said Justino, who was 
agile enough to avoid the rush 
of Westside High in the Broncos 
spring game in May with most of 
his completions being made out 
of the pocket. “I think my receivers 
have a good sense of getting open 
and being patient. I’ll get the ball 
out there.”

Bryant, a strong 6’-1”, 190 
pound running back and last 
year’s top rusher, will be the focal 
point for setting up a versatile 
Bronco offensive package. 

“He’s a good sized ball car-
rier that can get outside and get 
downfield,” said Smeltzer. “Him 
and Brody can both be bruisers 
up front and if they get a little day-
light, we could move downfield 
quickly.”

Senn, a junior fullback and 
also linebacker, is the typical 
straight forward runner.

“Brody is as big as our middle 
linebacker/fullback from last year, 
Kodi Carrington, and his role will 
be similiar; third down and shorts 
or touchdown plunges from inside 

the five yard line,” said Smeltzer. 
One thing Smeltzer wants to 

see is a little more variety in his 
game with Justino’s finesse out 
of the pocket and Jay Lane,  just 
a sophomore wide out, has been 
impressive all summer and in the 
spring game. Lane, at 5’-10”, 170 
pounds is strong enough to go up 
and get balls and puts pressure 
on defenses to keep the ball away 
from senior Kevin Littles, who 
returns from a foot injury. 

“Between those two and Trev-
or Todd, a six foot junior, we have 
some athletes that we can pass 
to,” said Smeltzer. “Laron Bryant, 
a junior, may have the best hands 
on the team to add a third name 
to that list. We get the run game 
going, then we can open up the 
offense. Jay Lane is probably our 
most athletic guy on the team.”

On defense, where the 
Broncos have long been noted 
for being ornery, if not, aggres-
sive, Smeltzer has the poise and 
experience of one of Clay County’s 
best defensive minds in former 
Fleming Island High head coach 
and defensive coordinator Frank 
Hall.

Middleburg High has a college-sized tailback in senior Tyler Bryant to 
move the ball downfield. 
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Joseph Lied
Senior • QB/TE

#1

Larry Stephens
Seniors • FS

#28

Trevor Todd
Junior • WR

#15

Kevin Littles
Senior • WR

#2

James Malafant
Junior • LB

#30

Nathan Forrest
Senior  • OLB

#16

Will Clement
Junior • SE/DB

#3

Brody Senn
Junior • LB/FB

#33

Daniel Sanchez
Junior • DB

#17

Laron Bryant
Junior • WR/CB

#4

Justin Borchardt
Junior • LB/FB

#35

Trevor Schwertfager
Senior • FS

#19

Anthony Havens
Senior • TB/CB

#5

Kaleb Blockinger
Junior • LB

#44

Rhett Bryan
Junior • CB

#20

Brandon Halder
Senior • OL

#70

Devin Moody
Senior • TE

#81

Bryce Kirkwood
Junior  • OL

#71

Chris Rossman
Junior • DE

#86

Dylan Buffington
Junior • OL

#72

Jacob Hanson
Junior • TE

#87

Hunter Spivey
Junior • OL

#75

Steven Henrickson
Junior  • OLB

#88

Colby Warner
Junior • OL/DL

#76
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Trevor Shearin
Junior • FS/CB

#21

Tyler Bryant
Senior • TB/LB

#6

Noah Janda
Senior  • DE

#22

Joe Justino
Junior • QB/K

#7

Tony Todaro
Junior • RB

#23

Jay Lane
Sophomore • WR

#8

Dylan Keller
Senior • DE

#25

Taj Gonzalves
Junior • SE/CB

#9

Trevor Haymond
Senior • OLB

#26

Damon Moody
Junior • SE/CB

#10

Carson Faulkner
Junior • OL

#51 Jesse Saunders
Senior • OL

#53 Luke Siegenthaler
Senior • DL

#56 Cole LeClair
Junior • DL/OL

#60 Nate Rance
Sophomore • OL

#65

Senior defensive end Dylan Keller and his opposite end Noah Janda, 
also a senior, are key defensive returners. 

Middleburg High junior offensive and defensive lineman Cole LeClair is 
a big block of player for enemy teams to move out of the way. 
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ACCIDENTS & 
CRIMINAL DEFENSE
Former  Insurance Co.  At torney

“MAY GOD BLESS 
OUR CHILDREN”
904-228-1090

TEXT OR CALL

TS &TS &

Clay 

County ’s 

#1 Fan

Middleburg High quarterback Joe Justino, here in backfield with tailback 
Anthony Havens, has a handful of weapons, a big offensive line and some 
family history at quarterback to guide the Broncos’ offense. 

Former Fleming Island High head coach and long-time defensive coach 
Frank Hall brings a wealth of sideline savvy to Broncos. 

“We’ve talked since he left Flem-
ing Island and we finally got him 
here,” said Smeltzer. “He is bringing 
some good disciplined defense to 
the team.”

With two former head coaches 
on his squad; Hall and Justino, plus 
long time defensive coordinator 
Alan Burnsed on the sideline, 
Smeltzer has taken a new approach 
to his tasks as head coach.

“As long as I’ve been head 
coach, I’ve always coached defense 
as well,” said Smeltzer. “With the 
experience here, I’m taking an more 
overall approach and letting my 
coaches do what they know and I’m 
going to kind of oversee the little 
things. I didn’t have much input on 
the offense in past years and I want 
to help the coaches in all aspects. 
It’s different, but I think it’s more 
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ALLSTAR MOTORS INC.

“It’s A Great Day!”
We love our Clay County Football

www.allstarmotorsinc.net
2739 Blanding Boulevard • Middleburg • 904.406.5000

Visit our website for current inventory updated daily 

Serving Clay 

County for 

over 20 years

The focal point for the Middleburg High offense is senior center Jesse Saunders, No. 53, who boosts a strong line of 
big, powerful people movers. 

Senior defensive end Noah Janda is 
lead tackler returning with plenty of 
help in 2018. 

head coach type of approach.”
Leading up the defense will be 

senior defensive end Noah Janda, 
the Broncos leading tackler last year 
who comes back with a renewed 
enthusiasm for the season.

“It was very demoralizing 
coming into games with two, three, 

four players out with injuries and I 
think we played as hard as we could 
with the guys that stayed healthy,” 
said Janda. “This year, we are all on 
the same page this summer to stay 
healthy and protect each other. The 
seniors want a couple of upsets this 
year and maybe another playoff 
game for our final year.”

On the line with Janda will be 
any combination of Smeltzer’s big 
offensive line; Saunders, Warner 
and LeClair.

“I’ve been playing offense since 
the seventh grade, but I kind of like 
the defense,” said Saunders. “It’s a 
little more contact.”

One addition that should be on 
the line is New Jersey transfer Luke 
Siegenthaler, a senior at 235 lbs., 
who showed a little grit over the 
summer sessions.

“He could be a surprise player 
for us,” said Smeltzer. “He is strong, 
smart and got some attitude. We 
roll the three big guys in there in 
special packages and to keep our 
legs fresh, we will be formidable.”

At the linebacker spot, Brody 

Senn will spell Carrington in the 
middle with Dylan Keller, a senior, 
putting his pads to the test after 
playing a little defensive end last 
year and junior Trevor Shearin a 
candidate for the second wave of 
defense.

“Our linebackers are important 
with the guys up front probably not 
going to move much off the line be-
cause they are so big,” said Smeltzer. 
“Our linebackers should be able to 
fill holes off the line’s tails. They’ll 
have to find a way to see over the 
linemen and find the ball.”

In the secondary, Smeltzer has 
Anthony Havens, a senior corner-
back, with good speed and Laron 
Bryant adding his athletics. 

“We are not sure, but all the 

wide outs and ball skill guys are still 
on the list to play some defense,” 
said Smeltzer. “It’s a day to day thing 
at this point.”

Justino will handle the field goal 
kicking duties.

As for the season, Smeltzer 
likes the rivalry aspects of his 
county games with Fleming Island 
becoming an intense, close game 
each year. 

“We play well in those rivalry 
games and I think we have some 
talent this year to go toe to toe,” 
said Smeltzer. “Clay is early in the 
season after being our final game in 
past years. They tend to improve as 
the season progresses so we will see 
them in game two this year.”
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1166 Blanding Blvd.  •  ORANGE PARK  •  272-2200  •  www.gordonchevy.com  

2019 CHEVROLET 
COLORADO

YOU KNOW YOU WANT A TRUCK 
WITH ITS OFFERING OF INGENIOUS 

TECHNOLOGY, SAFETY AND 
VERSATILITY, COLORADO IS A LEAP 

FORWARD FOR THE MIDSIZE PICKUP. 

Varsity Cheerleaders

Front row, from left: 
Elissa Whitmarsh, Americas Scoma, 
Courtney Whitener, and Elissa 
McCarthy.

Second row, from left: 
Kyra Lydting, Kayla Whitehead, 
Madison Tomberg-Captain, Jessica 
Hurlock-Captain and  Mallory 
Tomberg. 

Third row, from left: 
Jasmine Lynn, Shaylee Roling, Kyra 
Strength, Hailea Hinson, Katie Carter 
and Trystan Campbell.

Coaches
(Not pictured)
Head coach Karl Smeltzer
Defense coach Alan burnsed
Offense coach Kyle Rice

Junior Varsity 
Cheerleaders

Front row, from left: 
Josie Frisbee, 
Madison Fountain-Captain and 
Alexis Mancino.

Second row, from left: 
Anina Robinson, Aubree Allen, Kylie 
Johns, Makenzi Roberts, Hannah 
Shoemakerr and Gillian Firlotte

Second row, from left: 
Lindsey Findley, Lainey Hupp, Annie 
Ellis, Haylee Mosley, Aubree Anna 
Quintanilla and Raegan Weems. 

Not pictured:
Rebecca Turnwall
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   Fleming Island 
Aug. 24: vs.  5A Clay 
Aug. 31: @ 9A Sandalwood
Sept. 7: @ 6A Middleburg
Sept. 14: @ 7A Buchholz 
Sept. 21: vs. 5A Ridgeview
Sept. 28: vs. 7A Oakleaf
Oct. 12: @ 7A Bartram Trail
Oct. 19: vs. 7A Creekside
Oct. 26: vs. 6A Ed White
Nov. 2: @ 5A Orange Park

District 3-7A

   Keystone Heights
Aug. 24: @ 4A Fernandina Beach
Aug. 31: @ 4A P.K. Yonge
Sept. 7:  vs. 4A Bradford
Sept. 14: vs. 4A Umatilla
Sept. 28: vs. 1A Hawthorne
Oct. 5: vs. 1A Crescent City
Oct. 12: vs. Ind. Wildwood
Oct. 19: @ The Villages Charter
Oct. 26: @ Interlachen
Nov. 2: @ Pierson-Taylor (Homecoming)

District 5-4A

  Middleburg
District 4-6A

Aug. 24: @ 5A Menendez
Aug. 31: @ 5A Clay
Sept. 7: vs. 7A Fleming Island 
Sept. 14: vs. 6A Englewood
Sept. 21: vs. 5A Orange Park 
Sept. 28 @ 6A Ed White
Oct. 5: @ 5A Ridgeview
Oct. 12: @ 6A Nease
Oct. 26: vs. 6A St. Augustine 
Nov. 2: @ 4A Bradford

Clay High 
Aug. 24: @ 7A Fleming Island 
Aug. 31: vs. 6A Middleburg 
Sept. 7: vs. 7A Bartram Trail
Sept. 14: vs. 5A Orange Park
Sept. 21: @ 7A Oakleaf
Sept. 28: @ 5A Menendez 
Oct. 12: vs. 5A Ridgeview
Oct. 19: @ 5A Baker County
Oct. 26: @ 5A Palatka
Nov. 2: vs. 2A University Christian 

District 5-5A

Aug. 24: @ 7A Oakleaf
Aug. 31: vs. 6A Nease
Sept. 7: vs. 7A Atlantic Coast
Sept. 14: @ 5A Clay 
Sept 21: @ 6A Middleburg
Sept. 28: vs.5A Ridgeview
Oct. 12: @ 5A Baker County
Oct. 26: @ 5A Menendez
Nov. 2: vs. 7A Fleming Island 

Orange Park
District 5-5A
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Ridgeview
District 5-5A

Aug. 31: @ 7A Creekside
Sept. 7: @ 5A Westside
Sept. 14: vs. 5a Palatka
Sept. 21: @ 7A Fleming Island
Sept 28: @ 5A Orange Park 
Oct. 5: vs. 6A Middleburg
Oct. 12: @ 5A Clay
Oct. 19: vs. 5A Menendez
Oct. 26: vs. 5A Baker County

Oakleaf
District 3-7A
Aug. 24: vs. 5A Orange Park
Aug. 31: @ 4A Glades Central
Sept. 14: vs. 7A Bartram Trail
Sept. 28: @ 7A Fleming Island 
Sept. 21: vs. 5A Clay
Oct. 4:  vs. Trinity Christian (IND)
Oct. 12: @ 4A William M. Raines
Oct. 19: @ 7A Buchholz
Oct. 26: vs. 7A Creekside
Nov. 2: @ 6A Vanguard

Independent

Aug. 24: vs. Merritt Island Christian
Aug. 31: vs. Trinity Christian Academy (Deltona)
Sept. 14: @ St. Francis Catholic
Sept. 14: @ Florida School for the Deaf
Sept. 28:@ Halifax Academy
Oct. 5: vs. St. Joseph Academy
Oct. 19: @ Georgia Christian
Oct. 26: Aucilla Christian 

St. Johns Country Day

   ANY 
OPPONENT.

for
EQUIPPED

AgProCo.com

Strong on Service 

Middleburg, FL 
2520 County Rd 220 

(904) 272-2272
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Week 

Week 
by

Games 

Strength of Schedule 
Example: Fleming Island vs. 
Clay (2016 record 10-4=20, 
7A vs. 5A=(-2)= (18)

2 points for wins, 0 for losses
1 point over classification, 1 point 
less for under classification

10 wins in 5A, 0 Losses
Perfect schedule, 200 points

Clay (9-4) 5A Points
Fleming Island 7A (11-3)  24
Middleburg 6A  (2-8) 5
Bartram Trail 7A (11-4) 24
Orange Park 5A (1-9) 2
Oakleaf 7A (2-8) 6
Menendez 5A (8-4) 16
Ridgeview 5A (6-4) 12
Baker County 5A (13-2) 26
Palatka 5A (2-8) 4
University 
Christian 2A (10-3) 17

136/200
68.6% strength of schedule rating

Fleming Island  Points 
(11-3) 7A
Clay 5A (9-4)  16
Sandalwood 9A (6-5) 14
Middleburg 6A (2-8) 3
Buchholz 7A (5-6) 10
Ridgeview 5A (6-4) 10
Oakleaf 7A (2-8) 4
Bartram Trail 7A (11-4) 22
Creekside 7A (4-6) 8
Ed White 6A (3-7) 5
Orange Park 5A (1-9) 0

92/200
46% strength of schedule rating

Ridgeview (6-4) 5A  Points
Nature Coast 5A (7-3) 14
Creekside 7A (4-6) 10
Westside 5A (1-8) 2
Palatka 5A (2-8) 4
Fleming Island 7A (11-3) 24
Orange Park 5A (1-9) 2
Middleburg 6A (2-8) 5
Clay 5A (9-4)  18
Menendez 5A (8-4) 16
Baker County 5A (13-2) 26

121/200
60.5% strength of schedule rating

Oakleaf (2-8) 7A  Points
Orange Park 5A (1-9) 0
Glades Central 4A (6-4) 9
Bartram Trail 7A (11-4)  22
Fleming Island 7A (11-3) 22
Trinity 5A (9-4) 16
Raines 4A (13-1) 26
Buchholz 7A (5-6) 10
Creekside 7A (4-6) 8
Ocala Vanguard 6A (11-1) 21

134/200
67% strength of schedule rating

Orange Park (1-9) 5A Points 
Oakleaf 7A (2-8) 6
Nease 6A (5-5) 11
Atlantic Coast 7A (2-8) 6
Clay 5A (9-4)  18
Middleburg 6A (2-8) 5
Ridgeview 5A (6-4) 12
Baker County 5A (13-2) 26
Menendez 5A (8-4) 16
Fleming Island 7A (11-3) 24

124/200
62% strength of schedule rating

Middleburg Points
(2-8) 6A
Menendez 5A (8-4) 15
Clay 5A (9-4)  17
Fleming Island 7A (11-3) 23
Englewood 6A (2-8) 4
Orange Park 5A (1-9) 1
Ed White 6A (3-7) 6
Ridgeview 5A (6-4) 11
Nease 6A (5-5) 10
St. Augustine 6A (12-1) 24
Bradford 4A (10-2) 18

129/200
64% strength of schedule rating

Keystone Heights  Points
(4-6) 4A
Fernandina Beach 4A (5-5) 10
PK Yonge 4A (2-7) 4
Bradford 4A (10-2) 20
Umatilla 4A (1-8) 2
Hawthorne 1A (7-2) 11
Crescent City 1A (7-2) 11
Wildwood 1A (9-1) 15
Villages 4A (5-6) 20
Interlachen 4A (2-8) 4
Pierson-Taylor 3A (7-3) 13

110/200
55% strength of schedule rating

St. Johns Country  Points
Day School (1-6) IND
Merritt Island Christian 
2A (1-7)  4
Trinity Christian Acad 
(Deltona) 2A (2-8)  6
St. Francis 2A (8-2) 18
Florida Deaf IND (2-7) 4
Halifax Academy 
2A (4-5)  10
St. Joseph Academy 
2A (4-4)  10
Georgia Christian
 IND (6-5)  12
Aucilla Christian 
2A (4-5)  10

74/128 (8 games)
57% strength of schedule rating

Week 1
August 24

Clay at Fleming Island (FIHS 24, CHS 17)
Nature Coast at Ridgeview (RHS 45, NCHS 38)
Orange Park at Oakleaf (OHS 16, OPHS 14)
Middleburg at Menendez (Middleburg 28, Menendez 14)
Keystone Heights at Fernandina Beach (KHHS 38, FBHS 21)
Merritt Island at SJCDS (SJCDS 28, Merritt Island 6

Opening day for new coaches Frank Garis at Oakleaf and Derek 
Chipoletti at St. Johns; should both walk away with wins 
though Orange Park will be dangerous this year. Middleburg 
gets quick test of resilience at full strength against top 5A team 
Menendez. Ridgeview opens with exciting package against 
perennial 5A power house with two bruiser running backs; 
strap on the defense.

Game of the Week: Ridgeview 45, Nature Coast 38 
(Huff with four TD passes. Stanfield 14 tackles vs. strong run 
game)

Week 2
August 31

Middleburg at Clay (CHS 26, MHS 25)
Fleming Island at Sandalwood (FIHS 32, SHS 16)
Ridgeview at Creekside (RHS 52, Creekside 6)
Trinity Christian at SJCDS (SJCDS 26, Trinity 12)
Nease at OPHS (OPHS 38, Nease 17)
Oakleaf at Glades Central (OHS, 32, Glades 30)
Keystone Heights at P.K. Yonge (KHHS 27, PK Yonge 3)

Middleburg surges with upset of Menendez; maybe an upset 
vs. Clay? Fleming Island first test of season with 9A-Sandal-
wood. Ridgeview cruises against renewed Creekside team. 
Chip goes 2-0? Orange Park has point to prove with close loss 
to Oakleaf. Oakleaf travels to as-athletic Glades Central for 
another close shootout. Indians first district test.

Game of the Week: Clay 26, Middleburg 25 in classic 
rivalry slugfest. Joe Justino shows pocket presence for Broncos.

Week 3
September 7

Bartram Trail at Clay (BTHS 23, CHS 6)
Fleming Island at Middleburg (MHS 16, FIHS 12)
Keystone Heights at Bradford (Bradford 21, KHHS 7)
Oakleaf BYE
Atlantic Coast at Orange Park (OPHS 24, ACHS 16)
SJCDS at St. Francis (SJCDS 16, St. Francis 0)
Ridgeview at Westside (RHS 32, WHS 12)

Clay needs to rebound from Middleburg against top 7A team. 
Middleburg has played Fleming Island tough in past five years. 
Keystone Heights offensive line with toughest test against big 
Bradford defense. Ridgeviews secondary faces good passing 
team at Westside.
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Game of the Week: Middleburg 16, Fleming Island 12 
in big-man dominance; Warner, LeClair, Saunders, on both sides 
of line of scrimmage from Broncos.

Week 4
September 14

Umatilla at Keystone Heights (KHHS 26, UHS 12)
Bartram Trail at Oakleaf (BTHS 26, OHS 23)
Orange Park at Clay (OPHS 23, CHS 21)
SJCDS at Florida Deaf (SJCDS 6, Florida Deaf 7)
Palatka at Ridgeview (RHS 45, PHS 6)
Fleming Island at Buchholz (FIHS 16, BHS 13)
Englewood at MHS (MHS 16, EHS 3)

Game of the Week: Orange Park almost knocked off 
Final Four Clay two years ago. Macpherson likes playing in Green 
Cove Springs. Raiders have weapons to test Blue Devils. OPHS 23, 
CHS 21. OPHS RB Alex Collier flies for 3TDs. Clay QB woes fateful. 

Week 5
September 21

Keystone Heights BYE
Orange Park at Middleburg (OPHS 23, MHS 12)
Ridgeview at Fleming Island (RHS 37, FIHS 16)
Clay at Oakleaf (Clay 28, Oakleaf 21)

Can Middleburg keep their roll going? Macpherson mojo snags 
second county win. Ridgeview QB Huff finally knocks out Fleming 
Island. Clay’s Hoekstra outwits Oakleaf’s Garis.

Game of the Week: Clay 28, Oakleaf 21. Hoekstra starts his 
playoff drive in Oakleaf with massive run shutdown against Knights. 
Dylan Taylor two interceptions on Simmons. 

Week 6
September 28

Hawthorne at Keystone Heights (KHHS 33, HHS 0)
Oakleaf at Fleming Island (OHS 26, FIHS 23)
Ridgeview at Orange Park (RHS 28, OPHS 27)
Middleburg at Ed White (White 23, MHS 12)
Clay at Menendez (CHS 44, Menendez 16)
SJCDS at Halifax Academy (Halifax 13, SJCDS 6)

First round of district matchups; Clay beats Menendez after big 
win over Oakleaf, Ridgeview exacts playoff hopes on Raiders. 
Chipoletti gets first loss on the road. Oakleaf run game punches 
Fleming Island out. 

Game of the Week: White 23, MHS 12. White speed too 
much for Broncos’ defense. 

Week 7
October 4-5

October 4
Trinity Christian (Jax) at Oakleaf (Trinity 24, Oakleaf 6)

October 5
Crescent City at Keystone Heights (KHHS 7, Crescent City 20)
Middleburg at Ridgeview (RHS 28, MHS 12)
St. Joseph at SJCDS (SJCDS 16, St. Joseph 14)
Orange Park BYE
Clay BYE
Fleming Island BYE

Game of the Week: St. Johns 16, St. Joseph 14. St. 
Johns comes alive in front of biggest home crowd ever. Spartans 
QB Monroe to Walden connects twice.

Week 8
October 12

Wildwood at Keystone Heights (WHS 28, KHHS 14)
Oakleaf at Raines (RHS 26, OHS 12)
Ridgeview at Clay (CHS 32, RHS 27)
Middleburg at Nease (Nease 24, MHS 13)
Orange Park at Baker County (BCHS 14, OPHS 10)
Fleming Island at Bartram Trail (FIHS 18, BTHS 14)
SJCDS at Oak Hall (SJCDS 12, Oak Hall 10)

Go big or go home week with district lineups tightening up. 
Knights take on state champion Raines in non-district biggie. 
Spartans catch historically strong Oak Hall on rebuild year. 
Macpherson gets shot at Baker County upset with holster full of 
weapons. Fleming Island faces the Bears’ jinx. Who gets to the 
top of 5-5A: Ridgeview vs. Clay. Oh My!
Game of the Week: Clay hunkers down with good 
old fashion handoffs and defense, Clay 32, RHS 27. Kenneth 
Johnson, Devore shuts down RHS jet sweeps.

Week 9
October 19

Keystone Heights at Villages (KHHS 17, Villages 10)
Oakleaf at Buchholz (OHS 42, BHS 17)
Palatka at OPHS (OPHS 28, PHS 7)
SJCDS at Georgia Christian (GCA 17, SJCDS 14)
Menendez at Ridgeview (RHS 32, Menendez 28)
Creekside at Fleming Island (FIHS 27, CHS 10)
Clay at Baker County (CHS 21, BCHS 20)

Oakleaf stays in playoff contention with win over Buchholz. 
Ridgeview survives another Menendez scare; drives to playoff 
berth. Clay keeps playoff talks alive.

Game of the Week: Clay has to battle Baker County to 
keep shot at playoffs in mix. LeSage gets in groove; Devore speed 
over Wildcats O-Line size. Clay 21, Baker County 20.

Week 10
October 26

Keystone Heights at Interlachen (KHHS 22, Interlachen 12)
Creekside at Oakleaf (OHS 31, CHS 17)
Clay at Palatka (CHS 42, PHS 12)
St. Augustine at MHS (St. Augustine 28, MHS 7)
Orange Park at Menendez (OPHS 27, MHS 16)
Ed White at Fleming Island (FIHS 31, White 28)
Baker County at Ridgeview (Baker County 21, RHS 10)
Aucilla Christian at SJCDS (AC 17, SJCDS 14)

SJCDS with toughest test of season; big running back. Keystone 
Heights in position for playoff run. Oakleaf stays in 7A hunt. 
Orange Park continues turnaround season. Baker County size 
stymies Ridgeview playoff hopes. Clay continues frontal assault 
on ground. 

Game of the Week: Will Ridgeview get to playoffs? It’s 
up to Baker County at this point. This is size versus speed. Baker 
County 21, Ridgeview 10. 

Week 11
November 2

University Christian at Clay (CHS 42, UC 12)
Middleburg at Bradford (MHS 16, BCHS 10)
Keystone Heights at Pierson-Taylor (KHHS 38, Taylor 6)
Oakleaf at Ocala Vanguard (VHS 17, OHS 12)
Fleming Island at Orange Park (OPHS 28, FIHS 24)
Ridgeview BYE
SJCDS BYE

Ridgeview can only watch. Clay rolls over UC in home finale. 
Keystone Heights sneaks into playoffs. Macpherson works home 
magic against Fleming Island. 
Game of the Week: If Keystone Heights is healthy 
here, Indians finish great season with big win over tough Taylor 
team that Indians beat last year in thriller. Keystone Heights 38, 
Taylor 6. 
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By Randy Lefko

OAKLEAF  – With a media shut-
down for most of his incoming 
summer, Oakleaf High School’s 
newest head coach, Frank Garis, 
has been low key in what is to be 
expected from his Knights football 
team.

“There hasn’t been much to  
change,” said Garis, who comes 
with experience from Clay and 
Ponte Vedra high schools, both 
Final Four programs in the last five 

years with Ponte Vedra losing in 
last year’s Class 5A championship 
game to American Heritage. “I feel 
like the program was heading in 
the right direction and the kids get 
that it’s not me putting my face on 
it that makes the program success-
ful. Football is football.”

The Oakleaf program, 2-8 last 
year, has swayed to both ends 
of the football success spectrum 
in recent years with a dismal 
start with little winning under 
two coaches, a spectacular 2014 

Frank Garis, Oakleaf High’s first year coach, has been around Clay County a while with stints at Clay and Ponte Vedra high schools and knows what it takes to 
compete at the Final Four level and beyond with both teams. With the explosive athletes on the Knights’ roster, Garis can expect some exciting games on a 
very rugged schedule and a possible return to the playoffs; only achieved in 2014 when Oakleaf went 10-0, but lost in the region final. 

Garis keeping 
tight lid on 
progress

Oakleaf High’s senior linebacker Dexter Moore has etched out his legacy as 
one of many strong Knights’ linebackers; Quarterman, Owens, Dalexis and 
Kohn, all formidable in past years. 

Knights
Oakleaf

unbeaten regular season that 
included a district title and three 
home playoff games under then-
coach Derek Chipoletti, before a 
fallout of sorts under coach Steve 
Reynolds who missed playoff 
opportunities despite having two 
winning seasons and a presumed 
all star roster up through the 2017 
season. 

“The kids had to understand 
that, if this is where you talk about 

where you are wanting to go (with 
football), then these are some of 
the things you have to do to get 
there,” said Garis. “These are things 
your have to sacrifice, the things 
you have to push yourself to do; on 
the field, in the weightroom, in the 
classroom and in the community.”

Garis’ want of a broader reach 
for Oakleaf football stretches into 
the local communities round 
Oakeaf High School where he has 
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Knights Timeline
Oakleaf High 
Region 1 | District 3-7A

Oakleaf High’s sophomore quarterback Walter Simmons, here handing off to sophomore running back K.D. Davis, 
is part of young crew of Knights’ athletes hoping to turn 2-8 season into many more wins in 2018. 

witnessed the impact of football.
“This is a large community in 

a small area and I want the kids to 
represent Oakleaf football in ev-
erything they do and everywhere 
they go,” said Garis. “When these 
kids walk around the community, 
they are recognized as an Oakleaf 
High football player.”

Thus far, Garis is pleased 
with the direction of the program 
and the attitude of Oakleaf High 
football.

“The kids understand what 
they represent,” said Garis. “We 
have had great attendance in 
summer conditioning, very little 
discipline problems and good 
community service.”

Now to football, Garis has been 
privy to some of the best high-fly-
ing offenses in north Florida with 
his previous two teams and sees 
Oakleaf on the cusp of being one 
as well.

Led by sophomore quarter-
back Walter Simmons, Garis likes 
that his young signal caller is 
seasoned by a year and ready to 
take charge with plenty of time to 
fine tune his craft.

“I’m blessed to have such a 

seasoned sophomore quarter-
back,” said Garis. “He started every 
game last year; 10-11 games last 
year. He’s made great strides and 
the kids like him and that’s half the 
battle.”

Simmons accounted for 1,108 
passing yards last year with five 

“I feel like the program 
was heading in the right 
direction and the kids get 
that it’s not me putting 
my face on it that makes 
the program successful. 
Football is football.”

– Frank Garis, coach 

Speedster Keshawn King is one 
of fastest ball carriers in state 
behind one of largest lines. 

touchdowns, but got stung with 
11 interceptions along the way. 

“First and foremost, we are 
going to run the football,” said 
Garis, who has a prize thoroug-
bred in his stable with senior 
slasher Keshawn King (1,427 
Yds, 16 rush TDs with three 
kick return scores and one pass 
touchdown) as one of the top 
ball carriers in Florida. “That 
will be our identity. We get 
defenses wanting to run a ‘stop 
Keshawn’ defense, then we 
take advantage of that.”

Next to King, though is un-
chartered territory as Oakleaf 
next rushing statistic has all ball 
carriers under 100 yards with 
Simmons getting the most 

2014
 7A Derek Chipoletti, Lost in region 
final to Niceville 35-0. Niceville lost 
in state semifinal. 

Key Returners
Jamaric Bonner SS; Alexander War-
ner TE; Walter Simmons QB; Zecha-
riah Nesby CB; Chantz Williams DL; 
Dexter Moore LB; Tayari Otis NG; 
Jalen Rivers OL; King Solomon OL; 
Keshawn King RB; Jordan Randall LB

Key Losses
Jakobie Baker RB; Jakari Williams 
WR; Julian Gonsalvez WR; Monte 
Stephens CB; Mitch Cuthbertson DL; 
Tristan Brown SS; Demonte Rich-
mond RB; Javier Bovell DL; Mitch 
Romig OL; Carson Sams OL

New Faces
Antonio Marshall WR; Terrence 
Anthony WR; Devon Jackson OL; 
James Gerrity OL; Seger McKissack 
OL; Kevin Davis RB; Chrystan Sellers 
RB; Donovan Sparrow CB

2017
Beat Orange Park (33-13); Lost to 
Glades Central (13-12); Lost to Clay 
(42-35); Lost to Fleming Island (13-
7); Lost to Bartram Trail (48-14); Lost 
to Raines (41-3); Lost to Buchholz 
(25-22); Beat Creekside (38-35); Lost 
to Vanguard (46-28)
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Tayari Otis
Senior • DT

#1

Omarh Toliver
Junior • CB

#21

Deangelo Malpress
Senior • DE

#11

Jamaric Bonner
Senior • CB

#2

Marcus Anthony
Sophomore • LB

#22

Walter Simmons III
Sophomore • QB

#12

Jordan Randall
Junior • LB

#3

Donovan Sparrow
Junior • CB

#23

Michael Williams
Senior • WR

#13

Keshawn King
Senior • RB

#4

Donovan Thomas
Junior • SAF

#24

Terrance Anthony
Sophomore • WR

#14

KJ Henry-Duncan
Sophomore • CB

#5

Luis Hubbard
Junior • RB

#25

Kenny Thomas
Senior • LB

#15

Kevin Jones
Senior • DE

#35 Darrius Allen
Junior • RB

#40 Isaac Bostic
Sophomore • DE

#44 De’Auntay Weeks
Junior • OL

#50Dexter Moore
Senior • LB

#34

Joshua Arp
Junior • DE

#69King Solomon
Senior • OL

#65 Tyler Laberis
Junior • P

#83Antonio Marshall Jr.
Junior • WR

#80 Austin Robinson
Senior • WR

#81
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Ty Petty
Sophomore • QB

#16

Carlos Ortega
Senior • DT

#6

Kevin (KD) Davis
Sophomore • RB

#17

Dominic Wells
Senior • TE/WR

#7

Korei Sheppard
Junior • LB

#18

Zech Nesby
Senior • DB

#8

Bailey Bilodeau
Senior • WR

#19

Sean Washington
Junior • WR

#9

Caleb Reynolds
Senior • CB

#20

Alexander Warner
Senior • TE

#10

Travis Clark
Junior • LB

#30

Jalen Rivers
Junior • OL

#54

Jaymes Mobley
Junior • LB

#31

Seger McKisick
Junior • OL

#56

Adrian Grey
Sophomore • RB

#32

James Gerrity
Junior • OL

#60

Chantz Williams
Junior • DE

#33

Jason Mitchell
Junior • OL

#61Joshua Murrell
Junior • DT

#52

Chrystian Sellers
Sophomore • SAF

#28

DeCarlton Armstrong
Junior • WR

#84 Taj Richey
Junior • WR

#85 Dimitry Fleurmons
Junior • DT

#90 Gerjuan Brown
Junior • DT

#99

Not Pictured: 
#41 Tyson McClendon, S, SAF
#45 Deion Walker, Jr. CB 
#51 JaBraun Jackson, Sr. LB
#55 Voshon Edwards, Sr. OL
#62 Chase Newton, S, OL
#71 Eric Hagins, SR. OL
#75 Tarique Jones, Sr. OL
#77 Deon Briggs, F, DL
#86 Braden Ammon, SR. K/P
#88 Ralph Rayner, Sr. , DE
#96 John Oliveras, Sr. DT
#97 Jordan Scurry-Clark, Sr. DT
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Introducing our NEW
Large Format Printer

Bigger, Faster & 
Better Quality!

Your Full Service Print Shop!
 Business Cards   Flyers   Brochures   T-Shirts

 Banners   Signs   Photo Enlargements
 Graphic Design   Full Color Letterhead & Envelopes

 Bindery & Finishing Services

and much more
1857 Wells Road, Suite 1 A&B  Orange Park, FL 32073
www.sirspeedyop.com  orders@sirspeedyop.com

Phone: 904-269-5116
Have a great football
season Clay County!

“I played offense last year, but 
coach Garis has me at safety now,” 
said Bonner. “We can’t talk too 
much about the offense. You’ll see 
it on the field.”

Garis holds another ace in the 
hole in front of King with mam-
moth junior tackle Jalen Rivers (6’-

6”, 325 lbs.) heading up what could 
be a destructive five-man front line 
with Seger McKissack, a senior 
at 295 lbs., leading the charge 
and King Solomon, a 5’-11”, 250 
lbs. lineman with power. Voshon 
Edwards, another senior, offers 
up another big body to move the 

carries after King. “Sophomore 
Kevin Davis is a good runner 
behind me and Shawn Washing-
ton has been looking good, both 
young guys,” said King. “Antonio 
Marshall will be catching the ball 
for us.”

Senior tight end Xander 
Warner will be involved in line 
blocking for the offense, but he’s 
swift enough to get into the pass-
ing game for Garis. 

“My primary job is blocking, 
but we have some pass packages 
for me if defenses concentrate too 
much on Keshawn or our receiv-

ers,” said Warner. 
Graduated wide out Jakari 

Williams, with 46 catches was Sim-
mons’ lone main target with King 
the only double digit pass catcher 
with just 11 catches. 

One guy missing on the offen-
sive side of the line of scrimmage 
will be senior Jamaric Bonner, a 
slot back receiver last year with 
eight catches. Bonner is slated to 
play safety to keep defenses away 
from going over top.

Mammoth offensive tackle Jalen Rivers, just a junior at 6’5”, 325 pounds, is strong left side power grid for tailback 
Keshawn King to follow as Knights’ unleash explosve offensive arsenal on the ground and in the air. 

offense downfield. 
On defense, Oakleaf returns 

with three prime timers; senior 
middle linebacker Dexter Moore 
(96 tackles), junior defensive end 
Chantz Williams (50 tackles) and 
senior noseguard Tayari Otis (30 
tackles). Otis, at 235 lbs. and a 
state level weightlifter, offers a big 
obstacle for runners up the middle 
with Williams, at 6’-4”, 235 lbs. a 
top sack artist in the area. Williams 
had an area leading 17 tackles for 
loss last year with 6.5 sacks and 
was a major disruption against 
5A runnerup Baker County in the 
Knights’ spring game. 

Graduated defensive tackler 
Javier Bovell led the Knights with 
10 sacks and 11 hurries from the 
middle spot on defense. 

At linebacker, with Moore 
pushing for another 100 tackle 
season, junior Jordan Randall 
returns with his 56 tackles and two 
fumble recoveries while senior 
cornerback Zachariah Nesby 
returns with his 41 tackles and two 
interceptions from the outer pe-
rimeter. Nesby also had team-lead-
ing seven passes knocked down.

“I played offense 
last year, but coach 
Garis has me at safety. 
We can’t talk too much 
about the offense. You’ll 
see it on the field.”

–  Jamaric Bonner
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Oakleaf High football had an off 
year in 2017 at 2-8, but returns with 
as good a class of athletes that, 
under new coach Frank Garis, can 
emerge as a county powerhouse 
again. 

One of a handful of hungry linebackers in strong Oakleaf second wave of 
defense is junior Korei Sheppard, attacking Baker County quarterback. 

Defensive end Chantz Williams finished with 50 
tackles, 6.5 sacks and 11 quarterback hurries. 

Sophomore wideout Terrance Anthony is high-flying weapon downfield and, 
with time to quarterback Walter Simmons, can open the Knights offense up.

Linebacker Jordan Randall was a force in the 
Knight’s second wave of defense in 2017. 

Wide receiver Antonio Marshall is lean and fast 
and can break games with his speed downfield. 
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2018 Oakleaf JV Knights 

Varsity Cheerleaders

Front row, from left: Jakyah Gribble (Captain),India Watts and Melina George (Captain).
Second row, from the left: Selena Stratton, Gabrielle Reynolds and Devin DiGiacomo.
Third row, from left: Emily Burns, Asia Barnett,Breante` Winlock, Ra’shonda Daniels, Taliya Pryor, Daisha Jones, R’Riana Moore and Delaney Grannis
On shoulders, from left: Niyah Pollock, Nikayla Bagmon, Au’Nisti Rogers (Captain), Anelise Rivera and  Savannah Sims. 
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feels like homeat Family owned & operated since April 1, 1974

ORANGE PARK
      F U R N I T U R EPO

orangeparkfurniture.com • 1329 Park Ave. 264-5464

POWER UP!!...for the season
SOFA GROUPS RECLINERS

LIFT CHAIRSSECTIONALS

CHAIRSIDE 
TABLES
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By Randy Lefko

ORANGE PARK – Orange Park 
High head football coach Tom 
Macpherson acknowledged when 
he arrived two years ago that the 
learning curve would require three 
years to see fruit.

This is year three.
“We return maybe 85 percent 

of our players from last year,” said 

Macpherson. “Those guys have now 
seen what they need to see; the 
schemes, the defenses, now it’s time 
for them to execute a lot better.”

Macpherson’s intricate football 
coaching style is at that breaking 
point of a big win season as his 
veteran players now have two years 
of the Mac Attack under their belts.

“We now have been together 
long enough for the team to know 

me and me know them, so this year, 
we should expect better execution 
of our plan,” said Macpherson. 
“With the veterans up front, we 
should not be making costly mis-
takes and penalties that cost games 
last year. With our strong district, 
mistakes are costly.”

Adding to the luster of a possi-
ble breakout season for the Raiders 
is a Big Mac-sized offensive line 

Orange Park 

Orange Park High’s main weapon will be senior wide out Terrance Johnson who played both wideout and 
quarterback last year trying to put points on the scoreboard. 

85 percent of team 
returning to gridiron 

Region 2 | District 5-5A

1980 
4A Wendell Davis. Lost in region 
semifinal 50-14 to Tate. Tate won 
4A title.

1992 
5A Bob Williams, Lost in region final 
to Manatee 37-17. Manatee won 
title.

1994 
6A Bob Williams, Lost in region 
quarterfinal 41-0 to Niceville. 
Niceville lost in state semifinals. 

1999 
6A Bill Shields, Lost in region 
quarterfinal to Lake Mary 33-14. 
Lake Mary lost in region semifinals.

2008 
5A Danny Green, Lost in region final 
to Pine Forest 33-7. Pine Forest lost 
in state semifinals.

2009
 6A Danny Green, Lost in region 
quarterfinal to Deland 46-0. Deland 
lost in state final. 

2010 
6A Danny Green, Lost in region final 
to Seminole 21-16. Seminole lost in 
state semifinal. 

Raiders Timeline

Raiders
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Save your spot in 
line now before 
walking in

Make an 
appointment for a 
future day or time

12

URGENT CARE 
for every sprain, 

scrape 
and stitch. 

Walk-in healthcare, when and where you need it.
• Open 7 days a week, including nights and weekends

• Convenient online and mobile tools at CareSpot.com:

13 Jacksonville area locations

MIDDLEBURG
1708 BLANDING BLVD  |  904.406.8240

OPEN 8AM - 8PM  |  7 DAYS A WEEK

ORANGE PARK
2140 KINGSLEY AVE  |  904.213.0600

MON-FRI, 7AM - 9PM  |  SAT-SUN, 8AM - 8PM

1

MO

powered by seniors James Rhodes, 
Silas Little, Cedric Flanders and Ben-
jamin Elliott; all pushing 300 pounds 
on the front line. 

Brock Winder, at 300 lbs., is 
a likely fifth man for the Raiders 
attack.

“We’re looking to be strong on 
the line because we’ve been playing 
next to each other for three years,” 
said Little, at 295 pounds. “The key 
is that chemistry. We just have to 
grind.”

Flanders, the biggest of the 
quartet at 6’-3”, 340 lbs., is confi-
dent whoever gets the ball will get 
downfield.

“They know we will move 
people,” said Flanders. “Right now, 
we are all offense, but I’d like to get a 
couple reps on defense.”

Macpherson liked the talents of 
his starting five linemen, but worried 
about depth.

“We don’t know what we have at 
center right now, so our depth is a 
concern,” said Macpherson. “Baker 
County’s line is still huge and we 
have to compete with them to get 
to the playoffs. Clay is Clay and will 

always be good. Ridgeview will be 
tough with all their guys coming 
back.”

Behind the massive front line 
with speed to burn from junior Alex 
Collier, a 400 track medalist, and 
power to slash from senior Zykeim 
Sermons, the 2017 workhorse, 

Macpherson’s offense has the weap-
onry to advance the ball at ease. 

Or so it seems, except that their 
probable starting quarterback decid-
ed to transfer to another school.

From the start, Vince Walker was 
a name bantered about as a backup 
quarterback, but with one quarter-

The Raiders’ defense will be manned on the line by hard-charging Kendy 
Charles, left, a huge plus for the Raiders last year in his sophomore year. 

back gone and Macpherson liking 
senior Terrance Johnson catching 
passes rather than throwing them. 
Walker, who started two games at 
the end of last year, will have to amp 
his game up to Macpherson speed 
for the Raiders to be effective.

“For our purposes, Terrance 
needs to playing an X receiver and 
we need to get the ball in his hands 
as many times as we can get it to 
him,” said Macpherson. “Not only 
for us, but his college game will be 
as a wide out or slot receiver. We will 
have some packages with Terrance 
in the backfield.”

Walker commented that Walker 
put 39 points on the board against 
Menendez in one of his starts.

“He started against Menendez 
and Fleming Island at the end of the 
season,” said Macpherson. “He put 
39 up on Menendez, but we gave up 
50. He throws the ball very well, but 
Terrance runs better and we’ll move 
things out of our base offense. Vinny 
needs to be able to get the ball to our 
skill players.”

Wide receiver/quarterback 
Terrance Johnson, who took snaps 
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215-1956  
834 Kingsley Ave., Orange Park

904-215-1956
834 kingsley ave., orange park

www.grumpysrestaurantco.com

where clay county 
eats breakfast 

& lunch 

family 
owned & 

operated

where clay countyww

Serving A Variety Of Your Breakfast & Lunch Favorites!

Ask About A Daily Breakfast, Lunch & Soup Specials!

Private Party & Meeting Space Available!

serving breakfast & 
lunch all day everyday 
from 5:30am to 2:00pm!

no one 
leaves 
grumpy!

Welcome To Clay County
No Matter Where You Are In Life, We Have 

The Experience To Meet Your Real Estate Needs.

Real Estate Services
Buying • Selling • Residential • Commercial • Property Management

Island Realty, Inc.
904-215-2910 
www.islandrealty.us

Pamela W. Patterson

Ronald L. Florez

Jesse Austin

Austin D. Wilemon

last year in much of Macpherson’s 
packages, is still a viable candidate, 
but Macpherson wants the ball in 
his hands as much as possible.

“Either way, quarterback or 
wide receiver, I’m an athlete,” said 
Johnson, a lean and mean specimen 
at 6’-0”, 200 pounds with great speed, 
4.5 40, off the edges. “I’ll just do what 
I’m asked.”

Leading either of the two 
through the holes, hopefully gaping 
by the time they get there, is fullback 
Deonte Domenick, a massive tank 
on wheels that can clear an alley for 
Collier’s breakaway runs. 

“Deonte comes back from a 
shoulder surgery as one of our stron-
gest guys out of the backfield,” said 
Macpherson. “He’s still a linebacker 
for us with Reynolds.”

Collier showed off his separa-
tion numerous times in the Raiders 
spring game against Baldwin, 
including a 70 yarder that ended in 
less than 10 seconds. 

The fourth ball carrier possibility 
is senior Robbie Reynolds, a three 
year starter at linebacker and a 
quality third back in the backfield for 

the Raiders. 
“I think having those guys in 

front of us makes it all exciting to run 
the ball,” said Reynolds. “I think our 
chemistry is going to be good this 
year.”

For Macpherson, the execu-
tion and attention to minimizing 
mistakes, should fall on to the senior 
shoulders of his offensive main-
frame up front. 

If Walker gets a run game rolling 
and defense decide to box up the 
middle, Macpherson has an array of 
outside weapons, including six-foot 
wide receiver Sean Dixon, also a 400 
meter trackster that combined with 
Collier in the Raiders state meet 
squad that got sixth. Macpherson 
also liked junior Diego Soto on the 
perimeter. 

“If Sean gets open and we can 
get him the ball, no one will catch 
him,” said Johnson. “Diego will be 
out there too with Stewart Udell a 
slot. On his receiving corps also is 
senior Diallo Bryant, a speedy shift-
er, who, though just 5’-7”, can break 
a game wide open with a simple 
slant turning into a sideline sprint 

Statistics
Orange Park
Region 1| District 5-5A

Key Returners
Terrance Johnson WR; Robbie 
Reynolds RB/LB; Diallo Bryant 
CB; Deonte Domenick LB; Kendy 
Charles DL; Spencer Kirkham 
FS; Zykeim Sermons RB; Jeremy 
Barber RB; Shaq Magwood SS; 
Hunter Moore DL; Silas Little OL; 
James Rhodes OL; Ben Elliott 
OL; Cedric Flanders OL; Brock 
Winder OL

Key Losses
 Marquise Brown WR; Elijah 
Jones WR; Joshua Rhodes OL; 
Isaiah Leavings DE; AJ Mealer QB

New Faces
 Alex Collier RB; Sean Dixon WR; 
Karaka Jordan CB; Antwuan 
Cooper CB; Cam Broughton CB; 
Umar Young CB; Arlo Wilson CB; 
Jean Breville K; Alex Moore LB; 
Angel Ocasio WR

2017
Lost to Oakleaf (33-13); Lost to 
Nease (47-15); Lost to Atlantic 
Coast (23-13); Beat Middleburg 
(34-22); Lost to Ridgeview (21-
13); Lost to Clay (58-12); Lost 
to Baker County (35-0); Lost to 
Palatka (29-7); Lost to Menendez 
(50-30); Lost to Fleming Island 
(42-11)

to paydirt and. Johnson also factors 
in as an outside receiver if Walker 
becomes a reliable director of the 
offensive traffic.

Look for seniors Omar Young, 
Antwuan Cooper and Carlson 

Jackson, junior Shaq Magwood, plus 
sophomore Cameron Broughton 
and freshman Arlo Wilson to add 
some fleet feet on the perimeter. 

“We have enough skill players 
on the perimeter that we get the 
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Deonte Domenick
Senior • RB/LB

#1

Dennis Mitchell
Senior • RB/DB

#11

Diallo Bryant
Senior • WR/DB

#2

Antwuan Cooper
Senior • WR/DB

#12

Alex Collier
Junior • RB/SS

#22

Robbie Reynolds
Senior • RB/LB

#3

Zykeim Sermons
Senior  • RB

#13

Alex Moore
Senior • DL

#23

Isiah Blair
Junior • WR/DB

#4

Vinny Walker
Junior • QB

#14

Julian Swain
Senior • CB/SB

#24

Terrance Johnson
Senior • WR/QB

#5

Deantwaan Holton
Senior • RB/DB

#15

Cam Broughton
Sophomore • FS/WR

#25 Arlo Wilson
Junior • SS/RB

#26

Silas Little
Senior • OL

#50

Ben Elliott
Senior  • OL

#78

Louis Greishnard
Senior • DE/ MLB

#54

Cedric Flanders
Senior  • OL

#79

Kyric Lewis
Senior • DE

#40 Jordan Cooper
Junior 

#55Michael Maxwell
Sophomore 

#45
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Umar Young
Senior • WR/DB

#6

Stewart Udell
Junior • SB/WR

#16 Jean Brevile
Senior • K/SS

#21

Carlson Jackson
Senior • WR/DB

#7

Diego Soto
Junior • FS/SB

#17

Shaq Magwood
Junior • WR/Db

#8

Jeremy Barber
Senior • FS/SS

#18

Kendy Charles
Junior • DL

#9

Deon Harris
Senior • WR/DB

#19

Spencer Kirkham
Junior • SS

#10

Donnell Hensil
Junior 

#35Hakeem Williams
Senior 

#27

James Rhodes
Senior • OL

#70

#32

Samson Hoffman
Senior 

#72

J. Jordan
Junior 

Hunter Moore
Junior • MLB/FB

#33

Ethan Miller
Senior 

#75

Robert McGlynn
Senior • LB

#30

Brock Winder
Senior • OL

#77Anthony Serrano
Junior • P/K

#57
Not Pictured: 

#20 Sean Dixon Jr. WR/DB
#36 Hunter Schminke Jr.
#44 Jacob Moore Jr.
#56 Adian Martinez
#63 Leiba EdenNilson
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With State Farm behind you,  
you can look forward to what’s  
ahead. Like 97% customer  
satisfaction with claims —  
plus discounts up to  
GET TO A BETTER STATE.™ 
CALL ME TODAY.

1103158.1

Who’s got  
your back– 
and your 
back pocket?

Just ask our 40 million  
State Farm® customers.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL
*Discounts may vary state to state. Based on a 2008 internal State Farm claims department national study. 

35% *

Barbara Coleman, Agent
1169 Kingsley Avenue

Orange Park, FL  32073
Bus: 904-278-2677

barbara.coleman.bxm7@statefarm.com

Junior varsity cheerlesders

From left: Coach Nicole Powell, Javionna Douglas, Amelia 
Espinales, Breanna White, Tatiana Pierre, Rebecca Youhas, 
Lauren Brand, LeAnn Espinesa, Ta’Niya Townsend and Coach 
Amanda Farrell.

Raiderettes

Keli Parks, Asleigh Dettelbach, 
Ysabella Luperico, Taylor Brassel, 
Bobbi Blevins, Carissa Taylor, Dazai 
Ramirez and Johania Hogan.
Coach Mica Funerburk.

Highest Quality Jewelry at Wholesale Prices
KINGSLEY JEWELRY

Luxury Diamond Selection
Exclusive Designer Names & Fine Watches

HUGE Inventory of loose diamonds

Our Ring Builder Program allows you to 
create your own unique design

50% OFF
Seiko • Citizen

$5 Watch Batteries
S

668 Kingsley Ave. Orange Park • (904) 278-2480
Tues. — Fri. 10am to 6pm • Sat. 10am to 3pm

www.kingsleyjewelry.com Find us on Facebook

All expert custom, design & repair work
is done on premises.

Clay County’s Oldest Jeweler
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ORANGEPARKMALL.COMORANGEPARKMALL.COM

WHERE TO SHOP

For Every Occasion

ORANGEPARKMALL.COM

ball out there, we won’t be bad,” said 
Macpherson. 

 “If the offensive line holds up 
and we get some time to let plays 
flow, we’ll be okay.”

On defense, Kendy Charles 
will be one of the more destructive 
defensive ends in the county with 
his combination of strength and foot 
speed while junior Hunter Moore 
will man the second wave of defense 
at middle linebacker with Dome-

nick. Charles, a junior, dominated 
games for the Raiders last year and 
should get help on the line from Alex 
Moore (215 lbs.) in the middle of 
the line.

“Kendy stays at end like last year 
with Jacob Moore on the line,” said 
Macpherson. “Robbie (Reynolds) 
and Hunter (Moore) should be pro-
ductive at the linebacker positions.”

Bryant is a staple and will man 
the center of the field at safety 

though his height could be a disad-
vantage, Macpherson likes his speed 
back there. Junior Spencer Kirkham 
returns and grew a few inches to 
6’-2” and will support Bryant in 
centerfield. 

“Spencer keeps growing and we 
are thinking a linebacker for him 
next year,” said Macpherson. 

“If it works out, we could drop 
him in there as the season goes on.”

On the corners, Orange Park 

has a host of athletes ranging from 
senior Antwuan Cooper and  junior 
Isiah Blair with Young, Magwood, 
Dennis Mitchell and Jeremy Barber 
that can form the outdoor rim of 
defense. 

All are fast to the ball and “want” 
the ball meaning turnovers could be 
a big part of the Raider attack. Kick-
ing duties fall to senior Jean Brevile 
or soccer ace Anthony Serrano. 
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NE Florida’s Premier 
Indoor Shooting Range 

& Firearms Dealer

OPEN 
7 DAYS 
A WEEK

★  Firearm Sales
★  Climate Controlled 

Range
★  Shoot  Handguns 

and Rifles
★  Gun Rentals 

including  
Machine Guns

★  Training 
& Classes

Shoot Happens Here

www.OTSrange.com
Wells Rd, Orange Park (next to General RV) 904-301-0700

Varsity Cheerleaders

Front row, from left: Kat Walls, Jordyn Johnson, Breanna Slate, India Richards, Estrella White and Cassandra 
Santillian. Back row, from left: Coach Nichole Powell, Jailin Johnson, Jazmine Douglass, McKenzie Sterdivant, 
Melkayla Dean Brandon Guffey, Hannah Heggood, Marley Hand, Aaliyah George, Desirae Collins and coach 
Amanda Farrell.

Monster-sized lineman Cedric Flanders 6’-
5”, 340 lbs., adds heft to Raiders’ offensive 
line with some reps on defense planned for 
new Raiders’ look for 2018. 
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2018 Orange Park JV Raiders

Orange Park High’s football coaches from left: Robert Garcia, defensive line; Justin Daniels, defensive line; Landon 
Talley, safeties; Jeff Moore, offensive line; Tom Macpherson, head coach; Corey Hawkins, wide receivers; David 
Ballantine, stats, equipment, and Antonio Thomas, cornerbacks. 

Raiders head coach Tom 
Macpherson has a long history of 
playoffs in his tenure and would like 
to put the Raiders back in the playoff 
hunt. 

Orange Park Raider football 
team managers

From left: Aleyah Holton, Stephanie 
Flores, Sarah Harris, Cassandra 
Flores and Juliana Berry.
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OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT TODAY. cu.org

TEAMWORK
POWERS SUCCESS.

VyStar Proudly Supports 
High School Football in Clay County.

All credit union programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change at any time without notice. ©2017 VyStar Credit Union
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Panthers 
Ridgeview

By Randy Lefko

ORANGE PARK – Ridgeview High 
started out hot last season with 
a 6-1 opening record with three 
scores near 50 points, but the sea-
son screeched to reality against the 
two county teams that made region 
finals; Fleming Island and Clay. 

“That Clay game shocked us,” 
said Panther third year coach 
Cameron Porch. “Fleming Island we 
had a chance to win, but crumbled 

a little in the second half. Clay put 
it on us.”

Fleming Island won 28-20 
week five. Clay won 49-3 Week 
eight with two straight district 
losses that followed to squash any 
playoff shot for Porch.

“We hope that those games sea-
soned us,” said Porch. “This program 
is coming around with wins and ex-
citement and now it’s up the players 
to feel like they can beat those big 
program teams.”

Quarterback Tyler Huff, No. 6, guided the Panthers to fast first half of season last year, but fell short of playoffs with final 6-4 record. Huff, with a healthier team 
than last year, looks to his senior year for a return to the playoffs in the very tough district 5-5A lineup. 

Huff 
and Puff! 
Panthers look to smoke county

Panther wideout Denali Lindo is one of fastest parts of Ridgeview’s wide 
open attack with teammates Jaiden Turner and Caleb Plyler able to move 
the ball from the backfield. 
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Panthers 

Panthers Timeline
Region 1 | District 5-5A

2000 
4A Tom Macpherson, Lost in region 
quarterfinal to Pine Forest 52-7. Pine 
Forest wins title game. 

2001
 4A Tom Macpherson, Lost in region 
quarterfinal to Pine Forest 21-2. Pine 
Forest loses in region semifinals.

2004 
3A Tom Macpherson, Lost in region 
quarterfinal to St. Augustine 32-21. 
St. Augustine lost in state semifinal.

2005 
4A Tom Macpherson, Lost in region 
quarterfinal to Eastside 14-7. East-
side lost in region final.

2008 
4A Tom Macpherson, Lost in region 
final to Seabreeze 44-7. Seabreeze 
lost in state semifinal.

2010 
 Tom Macpherson, Lost in region 
quarterfinal to Lincoln 34-0. Lincoln 
won state title. 

2011 
6A Tom Macpherson, Lost in region 
quarterfinal to Bartram Trail 62-10. 
Bartram Trail lost in state semifinal.

2012 
6A Tom Macpherson, Lost in region 
quarterfinal to St. Augustine 35-26. 
St. Augustine lost in region semi-
final. 

Senior tailback Caleb Plyler was a strong breakaway threat between the tackles for the Panthers’ offense with 
enough power to get through line combined with speed in the open field. 

Keys to that equation. Score a lot of 
points. Check. Minimize injuries to 
key players. Check. Defense. TBD.

On the scoring points front, 
senior quarterback Tyler Huff is 
a Vegas-style wheeler and dealer 
with a handful of trump cards in 
his pocket that will occupy enemy 
defenses.

“He kind of has the keys to 
the engine for us,” said Porch. “He 
struggled his first year as a soph-

omore which is expected, he im-
proved a ton his junior year as he 
started to understand our scheme 
and, this year, he will run the show 
as his team. His maturity level at 
this point makes his expectations 
very high.”

Huff, who finished with nearly 
1,700 yards of passing offense 
with 21 touchdowns and a 54 
percent completion rate, returns 
to the helm with a bevy of targets 

to choose from in the Panthers’ 
unique run-pass option setup.

“My objective is to beat the 
teams I haven’t beaten yet; the 
Baker County, Clay, Fleming 
Island teams that got us last year,” 
said Huff. “Last year, I think we 
were a little intimidated just be-
cause they were Clay or Baker or 
Fleming Island and it was just little 
old Ridgeview. This year, I think 
we’ll have a chip on our shoulder.”

Statistics
Ridgeview 
Region 1| District 5-5A

Key Returners
Tyler Huff QB; Caleb Plyler RB; Jaiden Turner RB; Bri-
an Jackson WR; Denali Lindo WR; Dominic Stanfield 
LB, Austin Childers LB; Cory Nicholson OL; Rolando 
Grey RB; Mike Green LB; Matt Koziolek K; Joseph 
Chiellino LB; Ryan Inman RB; Nick Staefe OL; Zack 
Ortmann OL; Anthony Troupe OL

Key Losses
Kiaran Turner WR; Dorian Duchene SS; Steven Boyd 
LB; Brandon Thomas CB; Damien Toney SS; Court-
ney Rockett CB: Charles Barrett K; Trent Coleman 
RB; Jacolbi Sampson RB; Anthony Drabek LB; Mark 
Butler DL; Josh Kuseck OL; Nia Rousseau; Dawson 
Smith OL

New Faces
Isaac Chaffin WR; Holden Anderson OL; Parris Taylor 
CB; Matt Dye CB; Julian Valle CB; Wes Morris CB; 
Sean Graff OL; Liam Geller TE

2017
Beat Andrew Jackson (53-0); Beat Creekside 
(49-17); Beat Westside (51-36); Beat Palatka (35-25); 
Lost to Fleming Island (28-20); Beat Orange Park 
(21-13); Beat Middleburg (52-21); Lost to Clay (49-
3); Lost to Menendez (55-39); Lost to Baker County 
(35-21)
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2019 CHEVROLET 
TRAVERSE

Huff has voiced plenty of 
optimism and confidence for his 
position on the team and has plenty 
of good reason to be so.

Namely, reasons named Lindo, 
Jackson, Turner, Plyler and Grayson 
Edwards, the receiving corps at his 
behest.

“We got the most explosive 
offense in North Florida, plain and 
simple,” said Huff. “Rolando (Grey) 
and Caleb (Plyler) in the backfield 
and the receivers we have make it 
easy to spread the ball around.”

In the pass-happy attack of the 

Panther offense, Plyler is top rusher 
returner with 381 yards and three 
scores.

“The key is to have that guy that 
keeps defenses honest to the run,” 
said Plyler.” In the backfield, we 
have to know everything, because 
we don’t want defenses knowing 
that he comes in on short situations 
and the other guy is a speedster. 
One of my jobs is blocking on the 
corner to keep Tyler upright and 
looking downfield.”

With lead scoring threat Kiaran 

Turner graduated with his nine 
touchdowns, the next scoring threat 
could be any one of the aforemen-
tioned gentlemen who have per-
formed exotically over the summer 
with Porch scheduling a ton of 7- on 
-7 passing scrimmages with just 
about anyone who wants to wake 
up and play during the week.

“With the talent we have, we are 
all confident that Tyler’s decisions 
will be the best for moving the ball,” 
said Jaiden Turner, Kiaran’s younger 
brother. “Defenses can cover one or 

two of us, but not all of us. Tyler will 
find the open one.”

Huff’s ability to survey the field 
comes from a total understanding 
the secondary.

“I have a set of reads on each 
play depending on the defense, 
but I think I worked all summer on 
knowing the entire field and where 
everyone is going to be,” said Huff. 
“If a defender makes a move, I’ll 
know who is nearby. Our receivers 
are also keying on the same move 
and that’s what makes things hap-

Attacking from tailback, quarterback or slot back, plus some cornerback, one 
of most versatile Panthers is senior Jaiden Turner. 

Returning to boost a senior strong offensive line is tackle Cory Nicholson 
who with Anthony Troupe returns two key players gone to injury last year. 
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PET SUPPLIES PLUS

PETSUPPLIESPLUS.COM

ATLANTIC BEACH
977 Atlantic Blvd.
904.853.6406

ORANGE PARK
510 Blanding Blvd.
904.375.1232

Minus the hassle.
• Self-Serve Dog Wash

• Large Selection of Natural Foods

• Locally & Veteran Owned

• Grooming

pen fast. All I have to do is deliver.”
One key to the 2018 version on 

offense is full strength up front on 
offense, led by senior giant Cory 
Nicholson who returns to bolster 
and line depleted last year by 
bumps and bruises. 

“Me and Anthony Troupe are 
coming back from injury, center 
Tyler Duggan has been strong all 
summer after a knee injury,” said 
Nicholson, sized up at 6’-2”, 325 lbs. 
with Troupe at 6’-2”, 275 lbs.. “Zack 
Ortmann (245 lbs.) is a senior and 
junior Sean Graff the smallest at 
170 lbs. 

The key is that we all return and 
we all have been in the trenches a 
year or two together. We want to 
unleash those guys behind us.”

Nicholson makes the calls on 
the offensive line and is critical to 
marshall the line’s attack to bolster 
the backfield schemes coming 
behind them. 

“Guys like Caleb and Rolando 
don’t need big gaping holes to get 
downfield,” said Nicholson. “We 
bash the front line, get a seam and 
head downfield for the second 

block. We’ve done a lot of condi-
tioning and coach Jake Scott wants 
us on our feet and moving until the 
whistle.”

Two more weapons for Huff 
include junior wideout Isaac Chaf-
fin and tight end Grayson Edwards 
who will be hovering as a 5-10 yard 
release should the downfield look 
not come up. “We cover the whole 

with targets,” said Chaffin. “And we 
are coached to keep our eyes open 
at all times because Tyler really 
doesn’t have a favorite target.”

Debatable on the favorite target 
because senior Brian Jackson had 
emerged through the summer as a 
highlight film candidate to make the 
splashy catches downfield. 

Lindo led all returning receivers 
with 26 catches for 427 yards and 
five scores with Jackson scoring four 
times on just 14 catches. 

On defense, the Panthers offset 
lack of size with a ‘hats to the ball’ 
swarm mentality that is led by se-
nior linebackers Dominic Stanfield, 
with 49 tackles last year, and middle 
linebacker Austin Childers, with 58. 
Graduated safety Dorian Duchene 
led the defense with 63 tackles with 
nine players registering more than 
35 tackles. Senior Joseph Chiellino is 
also a striker from a linebacker slot.  
“Odijuan Whitfield, a Ridgeview 
wrestler, Jordan Jackson (220 lbs.) 
and Mike Green look to be the main 
guys on defense,” said Childers. “We 
rely on speed to the ball.”

On the defensive line, Stanley 

Jean-Baptiste, a 5’-7”, 190 muscle 
man, and Ryan Inman, at 190 also, 
showed some good power off the 
ball in late summer scrums. 

Porch admits his defense is not 
big and will need to be smart on 
their feet and pursue with passion.

“We had all the football players 
on the weight lift team that past two 
years and the payoff should be this 
year,” said Porch. 

“We are still not big, but any size 
can be physical.”

Ridgeview’s secondary will have 
a familiar name in junior Matthew 
Dye, younger brother to all stater 
Stanley Dye, now at University of 
Texas-San Antonio as a safety. 

Joining Dye will be senior David 
Osborn and junior Glen Miller, both 
quick feet cover men. 

“We will play defense by com-
mittee,” said Childers. “We don’t 
have one big imposing guy that can 
control the game, but we will be 
scrappy to the ball.”

 Kicking duties fall to senior 
soccer ace Matt Koziolek. 

One of two fast, mobile Panthers 
linebackers for the quick strike 
defense is senior Dominic Stanfield. 
Senior Austin Childers has control of 
the opposite side of the field. 
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Caleb Plyler
Senior  • RB

#2

Trai Cooper
Senior • WR

#12

Wesley Morris
Junior • SS

#23

Matt Dye
Junior • CB

#3

Brian Jackson
Senior • WR

#13

Jacob Gregory
Junior • SS

#24

Rolando Grey
Junior • RB

#4

Isaac Chaffin
Junior • WR

#14

Stanley Jean-Baptiste
DL

#25

David Osborn
Senior • CB

#5

Mike Green
Senior • LB

#15

Liam Geller
Junior • DT/TE

#29

Tyler Huff
Senior  • QB

#6

Dominic Stanfield
Senior • LB

#16

Joseph Chiellino
Senior • LB

#31

Jordan Jackson
Junior • DL

#50

Cory Nicholson
Senior • OL

#70

Robert Chambers
Senior • DL

#51

Tay-Zen Jackson
Junior • DL

#71

Tyler Duggan
Junior • OL

#52

Chase Tavenner
Senior • OL

#72

Josh Burton
Junior • OL

#54

Zach Ortmann
Senior • OL

#74

Nick Staefe
Junior  • OL

#55

Russell Craggette
Senior  • DL

#76
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Parris Taylor
Junior • CB

#17 Julian Valle
Senior • CB

#18 Matt Koziolek
Senior • K

#19 Jordan Hardaway#20

Jacquez Booker
Junior • LB

#7 Glen Miller
Junior • FS/WR

#8 Jaiden Turner
Senior • ATH

#9 Spencer Calise
Sophomore • WR

#10 Denali Lindo
Junior • WR

#11

Rey Gonzalez
Junior • RB

#21

Odijuan Whitfield
Senior • DE

#34

Austin Childers
Senior • LB

#56

Hartson Gelinas
Senior • WR

#81

Spencer Robertson#35

Chandler Russom
Senior • DL

#59

Grayson Edwards
Senior • TE

#87

Nathan Schad
Junior • LB

#42

Sean Graff
Junior • OL

#61

Ryan Inman
Senior • DL

#46

Holden Anderson
Senior • OL

#62

Jacob Myer
Junior • LB

#49

Anthony Troupe
Senior • OL

#63

“We got the most explosive offense in north Florida, plain 
and simple. Rolando (Grey) and Caleb (Plyler) in the 
backfield and the receivers we have make it easy to spread 
the ball around.”

– Tyler Huff
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Braces and 
Invisalign 

for children 
and adults
Call for a free
consultation 

904-264-4519 
phbraces.com

1406 Kingsley Ave. • Orange Park, FL

Shop Hagan Ace for the best 
selection, brands and knowledgeable 

staff  to help you with all your 
needs... Grills for Everyone!

YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE TEAM!

1022 Blanding Blvd. • Orange Park • 272-1414
1305 N. Orange Ave. • Green Cove Springs • 284-9931

www.HaganAce.com

Hagan Hardware

HARDWARE
—

TOOLS
—

LAWN &
GARDEN

—
OUTDOOR

LIVING
—

PAINT
—

POOL
SUPPLIES

—
GARDEN

SHOP
—

SCREEN
REPAIR

—
PLUMBING

—
ELECTRICAL

Varsity Cheerleaders

Front row, from left: 
Anabelle Polk, Christine Beasley, Makayla Green 
and Jen Beaty.

Second row, from left: 
Mayah McCall, Olivia Montalbano, Makayla 
Bresnock, Hannah Bright and Kelsey Suggs.

Third row, from left: Payton Mahoney, Casey 
Bresnock, Ariel Alexander, Casandra Rodgers, 
Kathryn Parks and Dacia Bradford. 

Junior Varsity Cheerleaders 

Front row, from left: 
Jayda McCall, Shayla Tate, Savannah Walters and Nortece Blake.

Second row, from left: 
Brianna Clayton, Willow Wiemer, Danah Caton and Staci Oxley.

Third row, from left:
Sierra Plourde, Ayanna Sewell, Emma Huff, Tiffany Currier and Kara Coleman 
.
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FirstCoastYMCA.org
L E A RN MORE + JOIN ONLINE .

No Contracts
& Income-Based Rates 

:

FastForward Fitness
Our free 90-day training and support program 
that saves you money as you work out

Unlimited group exercise classes
With hundreds offered each week, like 
BodyPump, Zumba, Yoga, Pilates and more

Guided play and learning for kids
While parents work out so they stay active and 
engaged in a safe environment

Preferred member pricing
On all Y programs, like Youth Sports
(for kids ages 4 - 17) and Personal Training

BARCO-NEWTON YMCA
2075 Town Center Boulevard
Fleming Island, FL 32003

DYE CLAY YMCA
3322 Moody Avenue
Orange Park, FL 32065

Register for Youth Sports online.

PRESEASON FOOTBALL 
Erstad sparks third 
quarter bonzanza for Clay

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – The 
summer question of whether or not 
senior quarterback Turner Erstad 
would get in football shape fast 
enough to jump start the Clay High 
School football to playoff readiness 
got a quick glimpse Friday night in 
typical Blue Devil football fashion. 

“He showed some poise, got out 
of some broken plays and had to 
scramble,” said Clay coach Joshua 
Hoekstra. “I don’t think it changes 
anything for Friday with Spencer 
(LeSage) as our starter, but it was a 
good showing.”

With the score stuck at 7-0 
after halftime off a St. Augustine 
interception of Clay quarterback 
Spencer LeSage and a run, the Blue 
Devils’ enticed the near-packed 
Blue Devil stadium with safety 
Dylan Thomas picking up a fumble 
and nearly breaking downfield for a 
half-ending touchdown. 

“We really lost 20-0 and couldn’t 

finish drives in that first half,” said 
Hoekstra. “We got that big run 
(Dallane Brown 80 yarder that got a 

flag) and we fell on a fourth and two 
to end one drive. We’ll have to clean 
it up for Friday.”

On Fri., Aug. 24, Clay faced off 
with Fleming Island for their annual 
season opener. Fleming Island 
blasted Westside High 54-0 in their 
preseason clash. 

– Randy Lefko

Fleming Island rolls 
Westside 54-0

FLEMING ISLAND – Coming into 
tonight’s pre-season annual match-
up between the Fleming Island 
Golden Eagles and the Westside 
Wolverines, Fleming Island Head 
Coach Damenyum Springs had 
many questions.  Would the loss 
of so many of his go-to Offensive 
weapons be replaced well enough?  
Would his young defense have the 
intensity and toughness last year’s 
corps had?  If the final score of 54-0 
is any barometer, then the answer 
has to be, well at least a little 
soothing.  Springs didn’t want to 
get all excited about the victory as 
next week’s regular season opener 
against Clay would be a real test.  

“That’s a pre-season game right 
there (Westside).  We’re both just 
working on different plays to see 
what works and getting our kids 
into game shape” said Springs.  But 
after a little prodding, Springs did 
admit he liked what many of his 
team brought to the fight tonight.  “I 

was happy but there is a lot of stuff 
we need to do better.” 

Fleming Island won the toss and 
deferred.  After a three and out from 
Westside, and a punt that yielded 
zero yards, Fleming Island took 
over inside the Wolverine 30 and 
went on a steady diet of tailback 
Timothy Thomas, a recent Middle-
burg High transfer with breakout 
speed.  Thomas read the defense on 
several attacks and finally found the 
gap he needed between his center 
and left guard, went over the pile 
and punched in the first touchdown 
on the evening. 

After a Westside three downs 
and out punt, Fleming Island quar-
terback Dean Hyams misfired on 
his first two passes of the series, but 
then found slot back Max Michaels 
streaking down the sideline to score 
the game 14-0. 

A defensive safety upped the 
game to 16-0 on the next Westside 
possession.

Off the free kick, Springs would 
unleash another new weapon in 
running back/linebacker Bryan 
Maddox who opened with a run 
of 25 yards, backed up with an 11 
yarder on the next play.  After an 
incomplete pass, Maddox took the 
ball inside the 10 yard line to set 
up a Hyams to Jared Ashe touch-
down pass to put Fleming Island up 
23-0 with 1:12 still left in the first 
quarter. 

“The kids know the new system 
and things went smoothly today,” 
said Springs. referring to new 
coaches Ryan Wolfe and Justin 
Reagan on offense. 

– Ray DiMonda

Johnson blazes in Raider 
win over Bishop Kenny

ORANGE PARK – Orange Park 
High senior wide receiver Terrance 
Johnson returned the opening kick-
off 85 yards for a touchdown to lead 
Orange Park to an 18-9 preseason 
victory over a Bishop Kenny at Hoyt 
B Cotny stadium in Orange Park.

“It felt good to start out the 
season on that play,” said Johnson. 
“My teammates made some great 
blocks.”

Going into this season veter-
an Orange Park head coach Tom 
Macpherson  thought his teams 
depth would play a role in his team 
success for the upcoming season.

Friday night he was right.

Clay High running back Abbott 
Taylor rolls to second half score 
against St. Augustine. 

Fleming Island’s Brody Domenico 
went 86 yards to paydirt with second 
half kickoff. 
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“We don’t have to use our 
starters as much on special teams 
and some guys play just offense or 
defense,” said Macpherson. “In the 
past years we didn’t have a choice 
and I think it affected us late in 
games.”

The Orange offense was led by 
junior left-handed quarterback Vin-
ny Walker while junior Alex Collier 
took a lion share of the carries at 
running back behind an experi-
enced and big offensive line.

Orange Park will open its 
season on the road at county rival 
Oakleaf on August 25th.

“This is a rival game and we 
need to be the physical team in this 
game,” said Macpherson. “They 
have three four star recruits and we 
have none. We need to go in there 
and play it’s an edge.”

– Dennis Bergin
  

Broncos take Wolfson
miscue to end zone

MIDDLEBURG – In a strong 
rebuttal of last year’s dismal season 
that was derailed by injuries, the 
Middleburg High football team 
opened 2018 with a resounding 
54-7 blowout of Wolfson High in 
the preseason classic on Friday at 
Middleburg High School.

The Broncos opened with a nif-
ty pick six interception touchdown 
by linebacker Nathan Forrest that 
was followed by a smothered punt 
fumble that turned into a score from 
tailback Anthony Havens.

Middleburg continued the full 
frontal assault with senior tailback 
Tyler Bryant rumbled through the 
Wolfson defense at will.

A 20-yard pass play from 
junior quarterback Joe Justino to 
sophomore wide out Jay Lane put 
the score at 21-0 before fans could 
get comfy in their Bronco Stadium 
seats. 

Middleburg opens the 2018 
season with a road trip to Menen-
dez High School. Menendez had a 
50-10 blowout win over Creekside 
in their preseason game with seven 
touchdowns in three quarters. Me-
nendez running back Tye Edwards 
opened the game with a 78 yard 
touchdown run. 

–  Don L. Long

Panthers prep for Nature 
Coast opener with win 
over Keystone Heights

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS – The 
Ridgeview Panthers opened the pre-
season portion of the 2018 season 
with a solid 23-0 varsity victory 
over the Keystone Heights Indians 
in a year where the Panthers are 
looking for their first playoff berth 
in over five years. 

Ridgeview opens their 2018 
season with 5A powerhouse Nature 
Coast Tech, who last year lost in the 
region 1-5A quarterfinals to even-
tual state champion Baker County 
and also lost to Clay in the region 
finals in 2015.  

Against Keystone Heights, 
Ridgeview opened with a 46 yard 
completion from quarterback Tyler 
Huff to wide receiver Denali Lindo 
to the Keystone 27 yard line. Huff 
is  beginning his third season as the 
starting quarterback and is one of 
the top players in Clay County and 

northeast Florida. 
“He has all the intangibles and 

he does everyting we ask him to 
do” said Panther head coach Cam-
eron Porch. 

The Panthers clearly have a 
playoff appearance  as a top goal of 
2018 and their first opponent could 
give them a major boost in their 
quest as Nature Coast travels from 
north of Tampa to Orange Park for 
the opening game.  

“We had an opportunity to up 
our schedule this season and with 
the new points system Nature Coast 
is a big time category one opponent 
for us,” said Porch.

Keystone Heights opens on 
the road with a trip to Fernandina 
Beach on Friday. 

–  Doug Deters
    

Spartans’ depth top 
concern for 2018

ORANGE PARK – St. Johns 
Country Day School got a glimpse 
of what the Spartans hope their own 
future looks like in a 32-8 loss to 
visiting Branford in a preseason 
game on Fri., Aug. 17 at St. Johns 
Country Day School. 

DJ Hannah ran for 182 of Bran-
ford’s 410 rushing yards and scored 
two touchdowns as the veteran Buc-
caneers wore down the hosts with a 
43-man roster and physicality at the 
line of scrimmage.  Branford en-
joyed a 479-103 advantage in total 
yardage, but the Spartans kept the 
game reasonably close by forcing 
two turnovers.

With only 17 players on the 
roster, SJCD head coach Derek 
Chipoletti is “tremendously wor-
ried” about his team’s depth. 

“We have got so many guys 
playing so many plays,” said 
Chipoletti. 

SJCD’s new double wing attack 
mustered only 23 yards on 29 
rushes.  Running back Eli Morton 
had the most success, scoring two 
points after the Spartans’ only 
touchdown while gaining 26 yards 
on nine carries.  The Spartans 
scored when sophomore quarter-
back Max Monroe found receiver 
Matthew Kelley open on a fly route 
down the left sideline for a 48-yard 
score late in the third quarter.

Monroe finished with four com-
pletions in 12 attempts for 80 yards.

SJCD hosts Merritt Island 
Christian on August 24, 2018 to 
open the regular season.

–  Mike Zima

Keystone Heights safety Colton 
Crane takes down Ridgeview ball 
carrier. 

Spartans’ quarterback Max Monroe 
looks downfield on scramble against 
Branford in preseason opener. 

Radier Terrance Johnson exploded 
on opening kickoff. 
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By Randy Lefko

ORANGE PARK – Many thought 
Derek Chipoletti's probable return 
to the football sidelines would be at 
a college level when he left Oakleaf 
High three years ago with a district 
title, an unbeaten regular season 
and a region final playoff game in 
his pocket, but Chipoletti surprised 
many around him by taking over 
the head football duties at St. Johns 
Country Day School.

"These kids are great learners 
and hard workers. There is some 
potential to be a decent football 
club," said Chipoletti, who has 
district titles at Fleming Island, 
Williston and Bradford County high 
schools also on his illustrious re-
sume. “I think one or two know who 
I am and where I have coached, but 
I really think no matter who is up 
there, these kids want to learn to 
play better football."

Chipoletti brings with him a 
cadre of as-experienced coaches 
in former Oakleaf head coach 
Steve Reynolds, who took over 
for Chipoletti and coached the 
Knights for three years; Ray Flores, 
who coached wide receivers and 
secondary at Oakleaf with Reynolds 
and Ryan Broskie, a standout center 
at Oakleaf High and also at Lenior 
Rhyne College. Chipoletti adds his 
guys to long time Spartan assistant 
coach Rocky Bantag, who has 
been with the program since the 
early days under former coaches 
Rodney Dubose, Merlin Smith, 
Todd Zehner and Bill Sellinger, plus 
Scott Wilson on special teams and 
Brian Gardiner on running backs. 
Broskie was also a heavyweight 
state runnerup in weightlifting in 
Class 2A in 2014. 

"Steve was with me at Bradford 
when we won that title and Ray 
(Flores) has been with me a while," 

Statistics

said Chipoletti. "Ryan (Broskie) 
adds some weightlifting experience 
and training to the mix after being a 
state weightlifter while at Oakleaf."

What Chipoletti inherits is a 
prototype quarterback in sopho-
more Max Monroe, at 6-0, 175 lbs 

Derek Chipoletti, first-year head coach at St. Johns Country Day School, has brought some big school coaching to 
the small setting of Spartans football with potential fast returns in 2018. 

Spartans to 
ride ‘Chip’ aura 
to a winning 2018

Wide out Cade Walden will bring 
similar pass catching skills to Spartan 
line up. Brother Brady was top 
wideout last year. 

Independent| Freelance 
Football Conference

Key graduates
Cade Walden WR; Cody Myers 
LB, Troy Myers RB; Justin Guyot 
DL

Key returners
 Max Monroe QB; Wyatt Smith 
OL; Alex Mosborg OL; Grayson 
Hall OL; Ashton Corriea OL, Eli 
Morton RB; Brady Walden WR

2017
Lost to St. Francis (50-14); Lost to 
Bishop Snyder (42-7); Beat Flor-
ida Deaf (27-25); Lost to Maclay 
(42-6); Lost to St. Joseph (42-0); 
Lost to Oak Hall (42-7); Lost to 
Halifax (40-22)

2018
 Aug. 24 vs. Merritt Island 
Christian; Aug. 31 vs. Trinity 
Christian (Deltona); Sept. 14 at 
St. Francis; Sept. 20 at Florida 
Deaf; Sept. 28 at Halifax Acade-
my; Oct. 5 vs. St. Joseph; Oct. 19 
at Georgia Christian; Oct. 26 vs. 
Aucilla Christian
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Spartans Timeline
Independent 

2006
 4-4, Rodney Dubose

2007 
2-8, Rodney Dubose

2008 
4-6, Rodney Dubose

2009
 5-5, Merlin Smith

2010 
4-6, Merlin Smith

2011 
0-11, Merlin Smith

2012 
5-4, Todd Zehner

2013
6-4, Todd Zehner Freelance 
Football Conference runnerup

2014
 7-1, Todd Zehner 

2015
 3-5, Todd Zehner

2016
1-6, Bill Sellinger

2017
1-6, Bill Sellinger

Young, but gritty quarterback Max Monroe, No. 5, has one varsity year under his belt after last year’s freshman 
campaign and, with new coach Derek Chipoletti at his side, can make his mark on Spartans football in 2018. 

and varsity experience last year, a 
senior running back, Eli Morton, 
who played a bevy of positions last 
year and three senior linemen in 
Wyatt Smith (6’, 220 lbs.), Ashton 
Corriea (255 lbs.) and Alex Mos-
borg (5’10”, 200 lbs.) with a senior 
wide receiver in Brady Walden (6’, 
185 lbs.).

From last year, a team that 
eeked out one win, a 27-25 squeak-
er over rival Florida Deaf and 
Blind School, Chipoletti and crew 
will try and meld a bucket load of 
winning experience with a handful 
of willing and able athletes looking 
to bring a winning program to a 
school that has national recogni-
tion in soccer.

"The way the school has suc-
ceeded in girls soccer (USA No. 1 
last year and Class 1A champion 
for seven years in row) and base-
ball under coaches Mike Pickett 
and Tom Lucas, I see the school 
progressing to very competitive 
against top teams," Chipoletti com-
mented when he first accepted the 
position. "I want to bring that kind 
of program to the football team."

St. Johns had playoff teams in 
volleyball, soccer, track and field, 
cross country, swimming and 
softball in the past five years with 
state meet berths in track, cross 

country and swimming to add to 
the soccer list. 

For Reynolds, the atmosphere 
at St. Johns derives success from 
the top down.

"There is a great athletic de-
partment here and it has a quaint 

feel to it," said Reynolds. "The sup-
port staff has offered the smooth-
est transition for us to come here 
to coach. I was here for a passing 
camp in 2010 with coach Dubose 
and I was totally impressed with 
how the tournament was run. 

St. Johns defensive ace Alex Mosborg, No. 50, is strong, aggressive 
deterrant in middle of Spartans’ lineup. 
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When the opportunity came, I 
thought it would be a good move."

Reynolds like Monroe as the 
team leader for the Spartans to 
build on.

"He can be the beacon of a new 
era here," said Reynolds. "He has a 
great arm, the team follows him and 
he's very competive. Max could be a 
premiere quarterback at any other 
school. He hasn't missed a summer 
workout."

St. Johns will remain in their 
Independent league status with 
games against long-time rivals 
Florida Deaf and Blind, St. Joseph's 
Academy and St. Francis with some 
new clashes with 2A-Merritt Island 
Christian, 2A-Aucilla Christian and 
Georgia Christian out of football 
stronghold Valdosta. 

Monroe will have his two main 
weapons in Morton and Walden, 
both seasoned skill players for St. 
Johns under Sellinger. Additionally, 
senior tight end Tyler Townsend, at 
6’-1”, 180 lbs., brings some expe-
rience from Bishop Snyder to the 
Spartans lineup.

"We want to shake things 
up and not be everyone's favor-
ite Homecoming game," said 
Townsend, who played a freshman 
season at Oakleaf High School 

under Chipoletti. "We want to show 
we can be better."

Morton and Walden like Chipo-
letti's hands-on approach with the 
offense.

"Coach Chipoletti is out there 

with us before practice giving 
us pointers to make the passing 
sharper," said Walden, whose older 
brother Cade was a top wideout last 
year for St. Johns. "He's also working 
with Tanner Walker, a sophomore 

quarterback, to keep our options 
open by putting the ball in Max' s 
hands as much as we can."

On the offensive and defensive 
lines, St. Johns has experience 
in Smith and Mosborg with size 
coming from a third senior Ashton 
Corriea, at 255 lbs., all who have 
played four or more years in varsity 
ball. The trio gets joined by juniors 
Grayson Hall, Joseph Shimko and 
John Nowicki. Baseball catcher 
Tyler Kuramoto, a starter last year, 
is still recovering from a baseball 
injury and is a probable returner. 

"Since seventh grade, I've been 
playing for St. Johns with varsity 
time my freshman year," said Smith, 
a left tackle. "I'm excited. It's a big 
change for the better."

Smith liked Chipoletti's install-
ing of a team conditioning and 
weight training program, a first for 
the Spartans expecting to play in 
the fall.

"It's a new concept for us with 
most of us just working out on our 
own over the summer," said Smith. 
"The team workouts, I think, are 
building some camaraderie before 
the season. I like it."

Corriea, the biggest on the lines 
for St. Johns, wants to see Monroe 
and company put some points on 

Above: Senior Ashton Correia is 255 
pounds strong on Spartan front line.

Left: Graduated wide out Brady 
Walden was an all-district pass 
catcher for quarterback Max 
Monroe. 

St. Johns Country Day School will return senior tailback Eli Morton, in blue, to 
backfield, plus have Morton in for defensive efforts in 2018. 
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the board in 2018.
"We have a whole new offen-

sive plan, kind of like the Navy and 
Army teams," said Corriea. "We are 
putting alot of emphasis on strength 
up front." Mosborg, the smallest 
lineman and a linebacker with 
Morton, but one of the strongest, 
has been a part of Spartan football 
since sixth grade.

"I think the coaches are using 
what we can do to be successful," 

said Mosborg. "Against some of our 
bigger opponents, we obviously 
can't just push them around, but 
our offense is taking a different, 
faster hitting approach."

Chipoletti commented that the 
players have been receptive to his 
approach and hopes that they can 
adjust to a more rigorous practice 
regimen. Chipoletti, hard-driv-
ing from his district title years at 
Fleming Island, Williston, Bradford 

John Nowicki
Sophomore • OL/DL

#70

Max Arnold
Sophomore • WR/DB

#1

Tanner Walker
Sophomore • QB

#8

Grayson Hall
Junior • OL/DL

#55

Wyatt Smith
Senior • OL/DL

#72

Tyler Townsend
Senior • TE/DL

#4

Brady Walden
Senior • WR/SS

#9

Alex Mosborg
Senior • OL.DL

#56

Max Monroe
Sophomore • QB/K

#5

Marcus Coleman
Sophomore • RB/LB

#10

Joseph Shimko
Junior • OL/DL

#62

Tilson Branch
Sophomore • RB

#6

Eli Morton
Senior • RB/LB

#21

Liam Bielik
Junior • OL/DL

#64

Mathew Kelley
Junior  • DE

#7

Nate Rowen
Fresh • RB/LB

#44

Ashton Corriea
Senior  • OL/DL

#65

County and Oakleaf high schools in 
the past decade or so, noted that his 
coaching at St. Johns has involved 
a little bit of toughness and a lot 
of teaching. "Me getting loud with 
them or putting a little pressure 
on them is not intended to scare 
them, but if they are scared of me 
and they know I'm not going to 
touch them or hurt them, then they 
won't be ready for a guy on another 
team that is there to intimidate and 
smash them," said Chipoletti. "Plus, 
I hear this field fills up on Friday 
night and playing in front of a big 
crowd can be intimidating."

One minor obstacle that Chipo-
letti has encountered is a sense of 
urgency among his players who 
have undertaken to be force-fed big 
time football for the first time.

"That sense of urgency to make 
every play count in practice and, 
hopefully, when games start is 
something I see wants to improve," 
said Chipoletti, who harped at 
practice the finite 60 or so number 
of plays in a typical football game. 
"Once we get that urgency in getting 
out of their stance and getting 
downfield then things will move 
quicker."

“We want to shake things up and not be 
everyone’s favorite homecoming game.”

– Tyler Townsend
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Win the 2018 Chevy Camaro RS
WE ARE COOLING 

Out Our
CAMARO WITH... Sir Floss-A-Lot

1665 Eagle Harbor Pkwy., E. • Fleming Island • DoctorsLakeFamilyDental.com
Locally owned and operated since 1981. Extended hours for your convenience M-F 7a-7p

Come see why your friends, 
family and other healthcare 

providers voted us...

CALL TODAY 904-637-4081
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To follow and vote on the Camaro go to the  
Doctors Lake Family Dental Facebook Page

Call and Be Seen Same Day!
Whether you need a simple exam and cleaning, or are interested in 
more advanced restorative services, our Dentists have the kindness and 
knowledge to provide the dental care you need. Our treatments include:

• Teeth whitening

• Periodontal care

• Fillings and root canals

• Implant restoration

• Invisalign® clear aligners

• Same-day metal-free crowns

• Veneers

• Dentures and bridges

• Sleep appliances

• Oral surgery
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